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Better than Gold.
Better tha granJeur, tetter than gold.
Than rank and titles a tVuanJ foIJ,
1 a healthy body, a mind at ease.
Abel sioipl pleasures that always please;
A heart that can fcrel for a neighbor's woe,
And stare in LU joys with a grnlal glow,
WitK sympathies large enough to enfold
All men aa brothers, is better than goM.

Belter than goU U a conscience clear.
Though toiling f r bread In an humble sphere,
DnaMy bkt with content ami health, '

Untried by the lust of cares i.f wealth;
Lowly living ami lofty thought
Ad rn anil ennoble a poor man's cot,
for minl anJ morah in nature' plan
Are the genuine test of a gentleman.
B:t-- r than gold is the swe.--t repose
Of the sons of toil when their labors cle;
Better than gold U the poor man's iltfp,
And the balm that drops on his slumbers deep,

. Bring sleeping draughts to the downy bed
Where luvory pillows his aching head;
His simpler opiate llxr deem
A shorter road to the land of dreams.
Better than g'.LI Is a thinking mind.
That in the realm of l ooks cava find
A treasure surpassing Australian ere.
And live with the great and good of yvre.
The age' lord and the tcts lay.
The glories of empire passed away;
The world's great drama will thus unfold
And yield a pleasure be'.ter than gold.

Better than gold it x peaceful home,
here all the Crrs'de charities come.

The shrine of bv. tin heaven of life.
Hallowed by mother or sister, or wife.
However bumble the home may be.
Or tried, with sorrow by heaven's decree.
The b!eirg that never were bought of sold,
AluI center there, are better tbaa gold. St ltdtJ.

Edttorlisl Correspondence
New Yobk, Aug. 16, 18G5.

Mr Dear Comheecial : The overland telegraph
bu been cot of order for three weeks rat, which
hua proved a great iuterruptho to the usual business
between tbe Eastern teaboard and San Francisco.
Tbe Ifutt telegram was about tbe pirate Shenandoah's
devastation in the Arctic. The Indians appear to
have appropriated the wires, to their own war advan-

tage, anl made tbe ue of them contraband for
ccniccercl.il purpopea. When they get through with
them, joi will learn the stirring news of the past
two reeks. Several

Great Forgeries and Defalcation
Have beco discovered here daring the past week,
each successive one eclipsing the previous, till
to-da- y's) l- - reported as amounting to two and a half
million) of dollar. This ia the Morris Ketchum
oute. iu which a eon vt the flcmor, and a partuer in
tbe firm, baa krgvJ check for $2,500,000. all which
has been squandered in gold and stock speculation.
It m a long time since there hut been such excite
ineut us exldtd iw in Wall srreet. Binkd aud
bankers are cautiously overhauling their affairs. a:id
it is protatle that still further frauds will be dis-

covered. This s the legitiointe eoudequence of the
gambling ia gold aud etocks which La becu rife
here lor the past three yer.

. The Atlantlo Cable.
Tu which all eves Lave been turned for the past two
wewia, is thi) uioruing repcriel to be a failure, but
the particulars have nut jet been received. The
duAppoin!futut heie cauoot be said to be great, for
the public had lgou t lock upon this enterprise as
a grand tuonopolj, and as anj anvtbiog but a popu-

lar i?tituliou. Thtt charge was fixed at ive dollars
for ever word of five letters sent over it, while the
press was treated verjr shabbily by the directors,
who excluled all reporters from the ttteamers. except
Dr. Russell, who was to reptrt for tbe London Times.
Consequently Itvs sympathy is felt for the company
than if it had acted more liberally towards the
public.

An Island Washed Away.
In the ndvict-- s received jeetcrday from Washington

is the following item, which will interest captains
cruUiug in the Pacific. The Island referred to must
be a low oral Uland, of a sandy formation.

The government has received official information,
dated May 22. narrating the devastating effects of
the terrific burruMue. whicb has visited the Society,
Hirvey and PaUuernton Islands, and most probably
others. Une of the Palmers-to- n Islands, the Rear,
on the northeast, has been entirely washed away,
rendering navization extremely daugerous. Nothing
but the coral breakers remain, which, in cafee of a
heavy sea. are entirely invisible to the eye. but in
perfectly calm weather they are observable All
these if ilk lJ are well known to whalers in tbe South
Sea. Owing to this damage by the hurricane, sev-

eral vessels have been wrecked, but. so far as known,
none were American. Tahiti also suiered considera-
bly from the rie cau?e.'

The Cholera Excitement.
Ia Europe, continues to increase, and the plague
appear tn have p tined a foothold in Italy and Spain.
It is evidently ppreadicg consternation throughout
the Levant and Southern Europe, and may breakout
any diy in Central Europe and even in America, as

there is constant communication by ships and mails
with all the infected localities.

Jl Mathematician in Truble- -

While walkitig through Nassau street, a few days
6ince, I met Prof. Andrews, whom your readers wil

remember as the famous mathematician who visited
Honolulu awhile aso. He said be was in trouble,
and bound for the etate prison. On my expressing
eurpris-e- , he said he was under arre?t, charged with

perjury, decertkn. and ome other offenses, and was

ca his wny to hunt up a lawyer. He wanted no
one but Cbas. O'Conor, tbe famous New York law-

yer, who is engaged as counsel for Jeff. Davis. On
making further inquiries, I judged the Professor
was out of his right miud. and that be was laboring
under mental hallucination, which I tbink it proba
b!e, fvr be gave evidence, while in Honolulu, tba
bis mathematicil profession was more than his brain
could endure, and I remarked then that I feared it
would result as it probably has. I advised him to
go home, keep quiet, and drop bis profession. But
he stoutly averred be was under arrt, and every
man. be met was a policeman.

Adieu, U. M. W.

Hawaiian Pfjrae Books.
A FRESH M'IM'LV, BOCXD JN' NEAT

aud ccnir:t t!. t'ur iJe
11. JJ WMIT1EV.

SUtocrtiscmcnts.

FAMILY OROfERYAXD FEED STORE.

REDUCTION IN PRICES!

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, HOW-
EVER LOW OTHERS 31 AY SELL,

I INTEND TO SELL LOWER !

42.2cn Am D. CART WRIGHT.

HORN'S BREAD!
T WILL HAVE A SLl'FLV OF THIS

FAVORITE IIREAI)
Hot Every Afternoon at 3 O'clock.

ALSO, TflREE TIMKS A WEEK

Hot Tea IRtisIi:
AT TilE

FAMILY GROCEnYi FEED STORE !
493-2- u A. 1). CARTWRIOHT.

ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
F'oi-- t Street.

BY LATE ARRIVALS I HAVE RECEIV.
tD A GREAT VARIETV OK

Choics New Groceries!
OF THE R EST QUALITY.

CONSISriXO IX PART OF

New California Cheese
10 lb bags Hominy

10 lb bags Oatmeal
10 lb bag New Buckwheat

Kstra Good No. 2 Manila Cigars
Now Eastern Dried Applee, superior
True Lemon Syrup
Ktngford Corn Starch
IV-ca-ti Nuts, Ivtistern Cranlwries

Wwtphalia Hams 12 lbs each.
Extra Sugar Citretl N. Y. Family Ham?, about
Frerh French Fruits in cjruj s
Assorted French Syrutrt.

ALSO
A New and Very Superior Lot of

TEAS!
SELECTED II Y A CHUCK.

gj. Cnttys Pure Oolong, most delicate flavor
5 lb 1hjx'.s Orange Ptkoe
5 lb IxtXHH Gooil Oolong
Natural Le.tf Japan Tea

And n Variety of Otlieva.
FOR SALE BY

4S0-3O- ) A. H. C J A RT V RIGHT.

TO THE PURMC !

A NEW IDEA.
ECONOMY, USEFULNESS AND ELE-GANC- E

COMBINED ! ! !

Messrs. A. S. Grinbaum & Co.,

Have Imported ex "Comet!"
The Celebrated A. 31. Pollak's

Vienna Water Proof Saloon Matches
THROUGH OFT THE WORLDKNOWN and CiitATEST, they combine all the

qualities alore stated; to wit :

Economy As each box contains 1 Matches (fifty per
cent more than a package of common Card Matches) none of
which will ever fail.('fiilne. As blns Water and Iamp Troof they are
enabled u rvsut the deteriorating efrVvts of and climate,
Uiis property alo renders them the very thing Chip's use.

Elrisntice" As in their composition they are entirely free
fr m ?uli'hu, wl ioh is so offensive t the senses and injurious
to health, and beinjr contained in elegantly made boxes, tliey
are thereby rendered suiteu for the Counting
K"-m- . Drawine Room. c. Kc.

Mror.. GUlMi U'.M Co.. have been appointed
g"LE AOKMS in the Hawaiian Itlands, for the sale of the
above Celebrated Matche mad will sujiply them to the Trade,
ic any desired quinllty.

Make but a smr trial of them, and for the future, you will
willingly use no other.

A. M. POLL A K.
4S0-3- m Vienna .Manufacturer.

G. FRED GK PFLUGER
OFFERS FOK SALE

At Low and Reasonable Prices.
TERV SUPERIOR WHITE LINEN TABLE

DAMASK,
Very superior brswn linen Inble Damntk,
Superior rendy iiinrle white lineu Dnuiaik,

Table Covers and ZXaplviiis,
SUPERIOR. HEAVY BLACrl SILKS,

Piece Velvets,
French Plain de Laines, all Colors

A GREAT VARIETV OF

Dress Trimmings & Millinery (Joods

Chinese faney rticle and eurioaitien.
ENI:LISII and FRENCH PERFCME- -

rie? of the best kind.
40 3m

AGREEMENT BLANKS.

FORMS OF AGREEMENTBLANK ami Sorvaut the on' auiht-rlre- form

Friee (I.OO per Dozen.
sal by

II M. WIIITNKY.

Sliibtrtistmmfs.

PER SEEI3?
" FOLYHESIAIT !"

HAVE JL'ST RECEIVED A CHOICEI LOT OF

TOBACCO!
ConrutiDg of

NATURAL LEAF AND OT11EK FIRST RATE BRANDS.

Prepared Smoking Tobacco in great variety.
JOUS AyDERSOX'S SOLACE.

A Large Assortment of Wooden and other PIPES.
MANILA CIGARS.

Also, by baric Wilistier.
A Full AaKrtment of

FANCY CANDIES!
Consisting of

FOXD.VX'S or CREAM CANDV in great variety.

OUt VROPS, CORDIAL DROPS,
CHOCOLATE DROPS and CIGAR CANDY.

A very full assortment of STICK CANDY I

Consisting of
Mint, Strawberry, B.tnaua, Lemon, CloTea, Annisette, Cinna

raon. Roe ami Winter Green.

lioclc Candv, assorted.
MAPLE SUGAR CANDY I

FRESf ENGLISH JTALXUTS,
BRAZILUAX or B UTTER NUTS.

SOFT SHELL ALMONDS, RAISINS.
Awl a variety of other thiut coo numerous to men t lou, all

of which I atn to sell at the

Very Lowest Cash Prices.
I am ccngranMy receiving FRESH GOODS by the

REGULAR PACKETS.
Wiu. JOHNSON.

Late J. CATTANACH.
Corner King aud Nuuanu street!, opjosite Kubitiaon's New

Builiiing. 4SS-3-

HMUC MOWN FAIT!
IJ'or Sale by

C. BREWER t CO. !

Honolulu.
rgiHIS PREPARATION IS MADE FROM

M ier-oxy.- le of Iron and Manganeiw. lu.iu natural state
it is of a Kedish Brown, and in combination with other Paints
it gives all the browns desirable. In its primitive beauty and
lustre, it appears clour, pure, and fresh. It is soft, unctuous,
and easy to grind. It flows freely from thj bruwh. and works
easy. It poa?es a more elastic body than other I'ainU. It
leaves upon the surface a glossy, unfading, durable

METATiT iIC COAT 1

Not liable to become tarnished, and makes a never-fadini- ;

I'aiut, as one acquainted with its ingredient must know. It
will not change color by exposure to the weather, and will
endure any climaie witl.out cracking or blistering--whi- le ex-
posure hardens it, making in time a covering

ALMOST AS HARD AS IRON I

Protecting wood from and iron and other metals from
Corr.sion. It mixt-- s readily with Unseed oil, and may be used
for all c'linn.im piirp-me- without giindnig. It lits already
been extensively u set 1, aud has won f r itself an unparalleled
reput.iliun, having :iveQ universal n:itistactUm for painting
Houses, Barm, both wood or brick, or the Hulls, Decks or
(unuels of fbips, Uock liatei, Ii. 1 1, t ood or brick work, ex-
posed to the action of the atujt.5f.tuie or sea water, Iron
I'.lUgea, Ftnccs. Iluilway Cars, Uepola, Tin anil Shingle iloofs,
Lc. O'nen coarse linen or cauvas i" covered with it, it becomes
water-proo- f, does net crack wnen rolled, and preserves it from
rot. It Is preferable to auy paint for prinjia. It dors nut roll
In rubbing down, saves time and labor, and produces a firm
and smooth surface, requiring less oil than any ottit-- r Mineral
Paint. Painters will find this the cheapest, and most durable
for all outside work. And for priming uu.ier any other Paint,
it is unequuled. While the base ol all other Mineral Paints is
Clay and Silica, WINTER'S MLTALL1C BROWN is composed
of the following :

Iron 8 4(1

8etquioxyde of .Mauganepe 4 f5
Silica 8 31
Alumina 2 65

100 00
testimonials-D- o.

WisTica Dar Sir : I have been using your Metallic
Paint for the last three years on Freight and Passenger Cars,
Engines, Tenders, &c. I And it the best paint I have ever
used for durability, and from the numerous tests I have sub-
jected it to, proves it to be superior to any paint now in use,
requiring less oil. and its being almost pure Iron is susceptible
of the fluest possible polish. I hae never known it to crack,
blister or scale, and I unhestitatingly recommend it to all those
who desire a cheap, durable aud good paint.

E. U. BENEDICT,
Master Mechanic, U. a: M. R. R.

CiscwxATt, June 7, 1969.
We have used Winter's Metallic Brown Paint, and until we

And something better, we will continue to use it on our Iron
work, both Roofing and Bridging. So far there is nothing now
in use knowo to us. tfvit can compare with it in its tenucity to
articles, especially Iron. It is perfectly water and weather proof.
It doesnot waste by exposure to weather, and we &ud that on
Boilers, Chimneys, ic, it is not influenced bv heat.

isS-lft- ii MOsLEY ii Co.

BEXECIA CEMENT.
WILL KEEP AT constant supply of the above

CEMENT!Which is much superior to K:iprn and equal to the best
ROMAN or PORTLAND CEMENT and used exclusively in
the State aad foiled States Works in California.

For sale bv
479-3- m ALDRICU, WALKER Co.

REDWOOD LUMBER !
EX RRIG

4 6 ' 'KE2STTTJCKY
FOR SALE BV

CEORCE C. HOWE !
ON THE

ESPLANADE !

1 't11 PLANED CLEARInidin REDWOOD
2000 1 11 INCH PLANED CLEAR RED-

WOOD
3000 1 t- -2 INCH PLANED CLEAR RED-

WOOD
30OO 2 Inch PLANED CLEAR REDWOOD
45.7GO FEET ROUGH REDWOOD
13,000 Feet a-- st. REDWOOD SCANTLING

SHAVED REDWOOD SHINGLES
10,000 FEET 1x18 INCH PLANED FIR

BOARDS.

P. S. Redw ood Lumber is all the Go
4:)-2n- i

bertisemtnts.

THE UVIERSIOIVEI
Have eJnst Received

PER
DEXMS BRUNDRIT AND ALBERNI !

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
FIRE BRICKS,

Very Superior RED BRICKS,
And 200 M SHINGLES.

Which they trill Srll noic ON THE WIlAKF
at Very Moderate Ratts.

42-3t- n JAXIOY, GREEN fct'o.

THE UNDERSIGNED
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

IsXIVIS BRUiVimiT!
Fro m Liverpool.

"a splendid assortment of
BEST 15 EST BAR IRO.V !

Which they will supply in quantities of One Ton or more at
Very Low Knte.

ALSO, ABOUT 60C0 RUNNING FEET

Tramway Iron, 1 3-4x1- -4

Which will be delivered DRILLED at a Low Price per pound .

ALSO

About 3000 Running Feet T RAILS !
14$ Pouuds to tbe Foot.

ALSO

1- -R INCH SHEET IRON, all siize;
BOILER PLATES,
HOMOGENEOUS IRON, very superior;
ANGLE IRON, Rwortrd ai7.e;
HALF ROUND IRON,
IRON SHAFTING up to 8 1- -2 Inch,
IRON BOILER TUBES 3 &. 3 1- -2 Inch;
Aortetl BOILER Jc COOPER'S RIVETS.
4 SETTS 15 Inch RAILWAY WHEELS.

Janion, Green 6c Co.
432-3- m

NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!
i:XPECTES BY

DASTLE k COOKE!
IN THE

Garibaldi, Sacramento, Rob Eoy,

Belvidere arid Iolani !

FVoin tlie EAST, and by the
NIPHON, from England,

Consisting of

lASES AMERICAN fc ENGLISH PRINTS
J BALES AMOSKEAG DENIMS.

Cases American and English Bleached and

Unbleached Cottons,
WICKING

BROWN DRILLS
HEAVY TICKING

GINGHAMS
ORGANDY MUSLINS

DELAINES. ALPACA
COBUBGS, MERINOS

SILK UMBRELLAS
MUSLINS. EDGINGS

Best French Kid Gloves!
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

And a Large Variety of Other

Dry and JPcLiicy Goods I
ALSO

To Arrive by tSic Same.
Kegs Nails, Cans best English B. L. Oil and White Lead,

Casks Sheet Zinc, New York White Lead and Zinc,
Carbon Oil, Green Paint, Tatent Dryer,

CRATES OF YELLOW NAPPIES AND

OTHER CROCKERY!
Paris, Steel and tx Plows with extra points,

Corn Sheliers, Horse Hoes,
Ox Yokes, No. 4, 5 and 6; Hay Cutters,

Oz Bows. H and 2 inch; Manure Forks,
Ames beet C. S. Spades and Shovels,

Or's; Axe, Adze, Pick. Oo, Iloe and Sledge Handle;
Hunt and Taylor's Handled Axes, No. 4J to 6;

Hunt's best Pick Axes,
Hatchets of all kinds,

Cuba and Louisiana Cane Knlres, best cast steel;
Gum Arabic, DaTidson's I. R. Syringes,
Epsom Salts, Cases Table Salt iu 20 lb bags.
Kegs Carbonic Soda.

4 Large and Handsome Assortment of

"Wlieeler & AVilson's
SEWUNTG- - MACHINES !

DOWNER'S BEST

KEROSENE OIL!
Also, a Fresh Lot of

Dr. Jayne's Celebrated Medicines
All of which will be soli, and on as favorable

terms a? can be had in the market.

All Order from tbe Other Islands cnreful-I- r
at tenilei! to. nnd selection of Dry, Fancy

or Otber Good made with the gren text care.
4Si ec

tibfrtisrntfnls.

D. 3ST. F L IT ITER
Offers For Sale

A SUPERB ASSORTMENT OF

X DEE3 "7S7m 3E3 Hi H. I

BY LATE ARRIVALS DIRECT FROM

1ST e w Y ork.
Consisting in part of

A MERICAN MF'O CO'SCOLD HUNTING
CASED WATCHES.

AMERICAN MF'O Co's SILVER HUNTING CASED
WATCHES,

LADIES GOLD WATCHES.
Superior Gold Curb, Vest and Chatalaine Chains,

DIAMOND RINGS, single stone and in cluster.
FINGER RINGS, a great variety of styles, of onyx,

carbuncle, emerald, topaz, ruby and garnet.

BREAST PINS, of different patterns, onyx, jet, coral,
filaproe pearl and Etruscan.

BRACELETS, in great variety.

Gold Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Thimbles,
Wntch Key n nil Sets) Charms,

NECKLACES, GOLD PEN AND PENCIL CASES,

Coral Armlets and NecklneoN,
A New Lot of Superior CI OLD PENS, different

makers.
gold spectacles:

A Splendid Lot of Silver Ware !
GOBLETS, CCPS AND NAPKIN RINGS,

Fish, Pie, Fruit aud Butter Knives.
Oljve Forks and Spoons, Sardine Forks and Spoons,

Suit Spoous.

And Expects to Arrive Shortly
.V INVOICE OF

TELESCOPES, CHARTS AND OTHER
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS!

AND ANOTHER INVOICE OF

T 3E W ELJRY!
Of Latest Styles.

This assortment offers a fine opportunity to thoe seeking

PKI2S12IVTS !
Fop tlie Coming Holidays.

488-2- m

IE mmIB. K
JUST RIYED

DIRECT FROM THE

ORDERS FROM THE OTHER
ISLANDS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

THE ASSORTMENT CONSISTS 11ESIDES THE USUAL

DRUGS & POPULAR MEDICINES
OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES ;

tj HARLEM OIL, TOOTH POWDERS
Rett a;d Saltpetre, Bronchial Troches,

lT Citrate of Magnesia, Chlorate of Lime,
" Hand Mirrors, Lemon Syrup,

A Crrni Variety of Medieiunl Fluid Extract
CatDpLor, Sulphur, Silver Soap,
Hamburg Tea, Fish's Hair Restorative,
Erasive Salts, Hall's Balsam for the lungs.
French Capsules, superior article;
Thorn's Extracts, Mis. Wilson's Syrup,

Dr. Sweet's celebrated Liniment,
Perfumed Toilet Powder. Hair Dye,

Cuehons, Indelible Ink. Graefcnburg Eye Water,
Graefenlmrg Pills, Graefenburg Bitters,

Genuine Bogle's Hyperion Fluid,
Genuine Costar's Rat Poison,

Flea Powder,
Alcohol for medicinal and mechanical use.

New Patent Nurse Bottles,
Superior Trusses,

A large assortment or INDIA RUBBER SYRINGES and otber
INDIA RUBBER GOODS, medical and Fancy.

Ribbons for perfuming rooms, Isinglass, Plaster,
Best English Blue Pills, sugar coated;

Cathartic Pills, U. S. P. sugar coated;
Night lights, Nursing Bottles and Nipples, new kind:
Tbeollne aod Benxine for removing stains or grease.

Finest Tooth Wash and Powder,
Finest Tooth Brushes,

Books of Litmus Paper,
Corn Plaster,

Best India Rubber Comh,
Breast Glasses,

India Rubber Smelling Bottles, Lily White, etc., etc., etc.

THE VERY CHOICEST AND BEST

PERFUMERY Z

NIGHT BLOOMING CERES,

Best German Cologne,
SACCHAROMETERS,

VERY SUPERIOR R0DGERS' KNIVES.
FOR SALE BY

436-23- 1 E. HOFFMANN, M. D.

WAIMANALO MARKET J

On King Street, opposite the Bethel.
BE OPENED ON THE lat OFWILL under the management of J. R. PRICE,

to supply
FAMILIES OF HONOLULU :

WITH

Choice jVX eat!
And all other who wish Good Meat. Meat of all kind, such at

BEEF, MUTTON,
PORK, TEAL, SAUSAGES,

CORNED BEEF, TONGUE,
TRIPE, &c, On II nnd.

Pigs, Fowls and Fish, served to Order.
Meats deliverecf in all parts of the Town.

iV. D. Books will be opened on the 30M of
September for Orders.

497-3- m

10,000 Old Newspapers
FOR WRAPPING PAPER.SUITABLE by the 100 or 1000.

H. II. WHITNEY.

Snsuniut Carts.

MERCHANTS' 1VETJTTJA.Z.

Of fesuii FrunolHoo.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING IIEE.NTMIR acuta fur the above Company, beg leave to

Inform the public that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

Cnrgees, Freight aud Treasure.
434-l- y ALDRICII. WALKER A CO.

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDT11IEissue u Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-
sible for the sum written on the Policies against his ova nam
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
J ohm Pakrott. 'Jambs Dokabcc,
Gkorok C Johh.-wm-, William li. Barron,
N. Lc.mnq, ! J axes Otis,
James Pbblak, Jambs B. IIagoim,
Lafayette Matnahd, iJ. JIora Moss.

ALDRICU. WALKER k. CO. Agents.
470-l- y Honolulu. 11. I.

II A JIRlJUCill-i- t REMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV.
rflHE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Comi

M. pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCIIERS & CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11. 1857. 47S-l- jr

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.
7MIIE UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF THE
JL above Company, have been authorized to Insure risks on

CARGO, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
by COASTERS from Honolulu to all ports of tlie Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

471-l- y H. HACKFELD if CO.

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING REEN

JL appointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
'nform the the public, that they are now prepared to isnae

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure., to and from all parts of the
world.

H. HACKFELD k CO.
Honolulu, April 2 1862. 464-l- y

The Northern
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OF LONDON.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS FOR THE
JL above Company, have recently received Instructions to re.

duce the Rate of Premium on Stone and Brick Buildings and on
Merchandise stored therein, and are now prepared to issue poli-

cies on more favorable terms than heretofore.
Risks taken on Buildings, Machinery, &c. on Sugar Plants,

Ion. JANION, GREEN tr Co.,
439-l- y Agents.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Limited."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. I. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessels. 482 8m

INSURANCE AGENCY!
CASTLE A: COOKE,

BY BIGELO W & BROTHER,APPOINTED Agents fur the well known MARINJC
INSCRACK COMPANIES

The N. V. Phcnlx. aaaet. f; 1,000,000.
Aud the N. V. Security, set .2,000,000.

Are prepared to take risks upon CARGO. TREASURE
and FREIGHTS, to and from all parts of the world
against partial or total loss from War or Marine hazards, upon
the most favorable terms.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE
New England Life Inmrnnce Company,

Assets $2,030,000.
Life riks taken upon the most favorable terms. 479-6-

, m

jLVIap of tlie Sand-
wich Islands.

rflHE ONLY CORRECT MAP OF THESE
JL Islands is that of the U. H. Exploring Expedition, pub-

lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owns
an acre of ground, every cj.pUin who commands a coaster, ev-

ery traveler who wants to find correct names and distances, aad
every gentleman who desires to be posted up about the group
should possess a copy of it,

A few copies left, price $1.50 each.
For sale at the BOOKSTORE.

( HOURS AT HOME."
POPULAR MONTHLY DEVOTED TOAReligious and hatful Literature, can be bad at the BOOK-STOR- E

for tl sa Yfisr.

THE PACIFIC
itnt Ann

IS PUBLISHED

Every Saturday jMorning.
Citt A5D Island SCB3CRIPTIOK3, $3.00 a Tbar.

The subscription pricefor papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $8 00 per annum, which includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. AH papers for European ports, will be charged
the postage demanded at the post-offic- e, whicti varies from 4 to
8 cents on each single paper.

XjT SCB3CRIPTIOS3 PAVABLK ALWAYS IS ADVANCE.

X7 Communications from all parts of the Pacific will ways
be very acceptable.

(Sommcvcmt printing Office
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
, SUCH AS-B- OOK?,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS. CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS?.

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, H0PBILL

(tT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS priated
on a " Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS.
XT AH ndvertinrmentsj payable in advance. X

1 wle. 3 wle. 1 mo. 3 mot. tmti 12n.
Five Lines. .$1.00 $160 $2.00 J3.00 4.50 6.00
Ten Lines...... 1.50 200 3.00 4.25 6.50 10.00
Fifteen Lines.. .. li.00 260 3.50 6.25 8.25 12.00
Twenty Lines... 2 25 3.00 4.00 6.60 10.00 16.04)

Thirty Lines. ... 3.25 4.00 5.50 9.50 1400 23 00
Quarter Column. 5.50 7.00 8.50 1300 22.0O 42.00
"Quarter " 6.25 3.00 10.00 16.00 24.00 47.00
Half Column .12.00 16 60 IS.00 28.00 60.00 76.00
Whole Column. .IS 00 21.00 30.00 4i.00 8500 1 40.00

Miscellaneous advert iirmenti
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SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21,
Thk f flsn arrival the pst werk hare beco the American

ar S.nymtote, t f the Hawaiian Packet Line, British ship j j
Orarte, Peruvian a;p Compan.ii del Peru No.
2. uxl A ri lurk mrt, of thi R. D. Line, Crura
rrm'iwo, arvl the Hawaiian fhip htlani, from Boston, t

The drparturej hav; Urn the Britb ship Oracle and Peru-

vian
?

ilup Compan.ii Mrttrm del Peru .'. 2, (or HocgkoBf, f--

t:
aud th Bnruh sfiir Rocot. I r Java. Sh

The ino'pal exports by the Ormcle arc 19,919 Ihs. funffus G,and 1.74 If obi fvvr. P
Th aa ir.0M tie o.aai -- ni crK BciiDd n

4 UHI WV-.'.- ..

Th hou.tl Cka.r:lr mlth ir.arl ami lumbel'. from Victoria.
V. I., eri r,ul to Sflatj, N S. which pot to Lere leakicf, ia H

her cargo oo tLe
The H kivtlrr,t t the StraUr IKapatcb Liar, aaJ th Keoka,

cf t!. Parket are both loadiog, aoJ will aail
f .r irj Fraitriaco eri la the week.

T)i CnmbritVje, of the Hawaiian Packet Lloe, U awaiting
th arriv il cf th achoooer Kalama, f,rtrlnit to her departure
f.r Orvffo.

The SrMjmiote brought atlv iert of large aales of Ilawalian
; w clip the foClcwing true the Jtta CaJifomi s

."'ten larked firauieaj caaracteriaea the market for all
o'. e ixcially for lett gradea ct Hawaiian, which at

t V-- cl: cotnoianj adancxl raie. Sales of 400 hf tbU lia-waii- u,

zA Xt No. 1 grade, at fllfSll 60; 4SO kees do. pri-.-!- e;

and 200 do. do. at $11 &0&12 100 Its; &UQO keg
ll.Twalian atii212cts. By auction, 100 bales No. 1, Chioa,
l' lb each, at $10 0T; and 200 do. do. at llo 12 910 25.

S'trl'P no MuLimch Sales of 600 keg Uijr Keflnerj Gol-dr- i,

srivatn said to be 75c cab; 60 bbU Ilawaiiau Mblaases,
;.r.tt.-- j aivt 60 do. do. at 30c glVn. of

T e iv re that the Bank cf CaJ:f'mU had fixed their rate ct
interest a noe per cent per month. This morement will doubt-
less be of some bene fit to these ialands, by preventing the at
ihitioimt of ramls oot cf this k ingdona to Sao Francisco, for as
Investment. C the late statement of the Minister of llnaoce
it will be vto tliat the export (J coin over imports for the last
nine moi.th was $27,627 21, a small amount to a San Francisco j -

ctfttalixt, but eonugh with ob-- r eaaaes to have made the
ri r. ' iriarlurt quite khort at the tint of the quarter, i ti

Th Xw UeiUord Skipping LUt of August 29lh quotes, f j
rperta ail aold at $iiia gallon j whal oU held at $l,76($2,a
S- -l' a. VVhalrbre?, Arctic,k--s at $2, a pound.

Ship.' .Mall.. .o
' Fnr Pai 'fa!rn-c- per tlTiritler and Eeoka, next week.

port or hoixoi.tji.it. U. I.
ARRIVALS.

2n.f. u- - -- Ain bark Pmyriiiote, Lovett. 21 days frro San 3
FnncLico, with mde to Aldrich, Walker & Oo.

15 t'chr Sntie Merrill, Melhah, from Lahaina arxl
Siakee'.4 Landing. 3 of

15 ?chr Helen. Kiimey, from Molokai ar.l Maliko. K16 Schr Marild. Hcwar-1- . ffUxt II.Ux
15 Schr Kalama, tr"ax Kohal t. I 3

i
10 BritUlt cliPrxr sluo Oracle. Woodi. 19 dav. frm

irio Fraocisco. to Akirich, Walker 4 Co.
IT Peruvian clippr ship Compaoia del I"eru No. 2.

2:phir.io Splevalo, 22 days frn San Francinca,

IJ-ll- aw o "tfUMxrr shio Iolan.. Green. 113 dvs from &i
fcrWn. wtth rode to C. Brewer ft Co.

19 3';br Mol Keiki, Napela, from Kahulai. ti .
10 Am bark Ccmet, Fuller, 19 days trcea Son Fraucisco, .J Ti

DEr'ARTL'RtS. j
'Jet. 1 S:hr Mary, Nik a, for Miloa.

1 i S.:hr E Moi. W Utrar, for Kah ului.
17 Schr Mary alien, W est. for KaholuL
17 ocbr Mary, foi llilo.
17 Schr Aotve, KapuahL, (or laalea Bay.
1 Schr K.iiama. fur Kohaia.
13 Sthr Nettit Memll, Fouiuaia, fcr Lahalna and Ma- -

keer Laottictr.
IW Lr MarO-la- , Howard, tee H.ko.
1 f'-- II h n, Kinney, f ,r Mofc.kai ac.l Ul.to.
19 LriUsh clipper ship OrvV, n oo.ls, for llangkoitg.
.0 Perartm cltppT iup Cnmpunia Maricima del P-- r j

No. X tfcrTalo f--r llomkrtwe.-- J
!H:fcr Mai K-i- ki, Napela, Kabutul:
fcr tfiipj RieC'jte, Neabrfi, (ur Java. the

VI1SHEM1X 1'ORT-OCTOH- KR 21. in
Am bark Ssnyrninte, Lovett. or
Am bark Cambridge, Brooks. theIlaw'a ship IoUni, Ureeo.
ltr bark Hoyal Charlie. Roa
Am bark A. A. Eldridge, Abbott.
Ilaw'a bark A. J. Pope, Uecrken.
Am bark Keoka, Chapman.
Am bark Whistler, Paty.
Bremen brig Agnes, Siedenbarg.
Haw ship Polynesian, Oreen. .
Haw bark Arctic, Hammond.
Am cDpcvr ship Cryloo, Woods.
Am wU bark Kichmuod, Weeks. .

Am wh bark Nile.
Ata wb ship Almira, Oaboroe.
Br bark Ilarwood
Fug yacht ThemU, Ilanbam,

IMPORTS.
l:i...Frum I'kn." per A. J. Ppe, Oct-- 5 To II. Hackfeld &

V..ZC cm, 11 caks and 1 bales nntse, 2& hhds ale, 136 cs and
,

10 bhtis wine, 10u)O lire bricks, 40 pes irno pipe, 366 parcels K has
and 114 Nils iron. 23 oks paints. 12 ca saddlery, 6 caks hoilew- - ri
ware, 1 r platrd wart. 1 ck and 1 cs gtasiwarr, 3 is rivets. 1

rs tuut 2i cs and b9 bales dry good, 2O0 tons and M cvks
cual, 2 csks pipe clay. 12rks kaohn, 64 bdls oil shooks. 4
dks hca.ls and h'i, 10 blocks tin, 62 iron coolers, 20O cs, 100 ti
caks malt liquors. 100 bxs clarni, 12 bbls and 26 cs cognac, 10
Ltls ruio, 62 csks and 10O bxs liquors, 2 csks mineral water, 1 the
c,k Laild, 1 ctk and 1 bale corks, 3 csks Sower pots. 2 bbls oats.
b baa powder, lil new barrel. 2 cs perfumery, 4 cs clothing.
61 ok demijohn, loi pkgs curdags. 17 cs yellow mctai, e csks Ti

rkars, 1 trunk and 2 cks ciothinc. 3 pkgs samples. i tub R in
r! .ifJK1..?! R

dry Rod, looc.ks crment, ioo cs porter, 12 csks iron wire, 40

ni s bales mde. 26 bbu sujar, 26 bbu aie. 20 bbls porter, & m
nus k?ad. a oois z inc. x cs wine, o pKgs samples. .
To Meu uet4r Co- -2o dmitho 87 c.k" liquors, 33 c; 49 t
b;ds and 1 csk mde, 200 ca spirits, 0 csks zinc, 2 parcels sam-f- 4

pies. 26 cs prnvLfon. 1 cxk sila. 1 csk pahu oil. 160 cs ale, 2
rs puiiK. T- - Q. TLoms 66 bbls abooks, 3 csks heads ami
hoop, 41 bun shooks, 102 bdU hoop Iron. Ill oks, 1 bb's, 6

les and 0 cs provisions, 9 bxs tea. 16 ceks beer, 16 kegs whis-
key.

i V.

10 cs wine. 3 cans varuUh. 4 cs bnseed oU, 3 bbls tar. 4
kens snap, 16 eiks coals, 0 csks whale line, 3 rolls lead, 1 bskt
rtteM. 2 ck sails, 4 csks tobacco, 8 caks, 4 tins and 1 bskt
paint, 4 rs t"T. " cs boots and shoes, 1 b candles. Order
a bells au.l &xmg4. 1 wheel, Id pkgs sundries, 2 blocks tin, cs i the
tntse.

From Fkasctsco per Smymiote, Oct. 14200,000 Bhln-f- m,
y

i JO't rud wood poet. 44,000 ft lumber, 100 bbls cement,
100 bl.la Imc, 200 scks potatoes. 490 scks Soar, lot of machinery
and boiler, HOpVps nvlie, 15 rs wine. 2 pkgs machinery, 26
kes nailn, 3 sheets copper. 3 pkca millinrry, 0 pks druics, 1 131 wasb-- whip, 2 csks mdse. S4 pkea furniture. 20 pkgs groceries, 10
pkgs fruit. 4 pes chain, 41 scks oats, $3,600 specie. long

EXPORTS.
For Ilox--.!- per Oracle. Oct. 19 1991S 1U fungus, 1740 l

lbs old e.i jer. 220 la pulu, 67 lbs shark ins.

PASSEXGURS. U G

R
r'fwr. ba Faiscisco per Stnyrniote, Oct. 14 W F AHrn

ard wife. Mrs 3 BUhp and 3 children. Sirs J li Wood. Miss
Abbi Jol.mion,- - Miss Lixxle Johnson. W N Ladd. N U Wood,
J a Leiehcna ami child. W O Grim. fTssaaea F Edwards, Jr, 1

Wm .Marsha. B II Lyon. Alex MctJuire, Martin Praab, J C theeVhtt'r'iaurtt 20.
Frvta B.'STos per Iolani, Oct. IS Charles II nogers.
For II !okojw per Orack-- , Oct. 13 Prof W T Brfgham, theTarkee 2.

and
DIKD.

jet1Ilijxt. In HoojtSuIa at the Queen's Hospital. Oct-- 14th.
cf .pir.al disease. Wo. E. lialliday, aged 33 years, a native of 13

ew l rk Mate.
Lair.ifmg In Portsmouth. N. II Aug. 20. M. Louise. a?ed

21 year, wife nf Charles I. Laightnn. and daughter of the well
Ute C it.t. P. P. Penhallow, of Honolulu. tious

2t"r Th Chinese- - passengers which touch here the
n route ta China, are prone to smuggle opium and

the btat bys are contiutially on the alert to detect
xi--- evasions f tin revenue laws. We heard of

the detection of a sm.ill l"t during the pat week. H the

Z2f The tVillwiiip is ibe nmouiit of raiu which 1 was
fell d .riuc the late toria :

Frra Sa:nrdy .. SI. too.l:y A. M . 75 inches.
rcci Piii'jyA. M IrtMondlV P. M 1.13

Fr .ia Muaday P. M. ti Tuesday A. M 70

2--
J inches. deep

Robert

, ,T SInc cur last notice of whalers fitting in
'llu.vte.-- ports for the North Pacific, we find tb fid-l.tvi.- ng

additions) : ty
Ship .Vary. Lawrence, to sail in Octoter.

Birk 5r.nr, Aboer Stnith, to sail in October. I affairs
Muting a total of 18 vessels. frj

Ca nf
r rl andf The hull of the Wyifsfan, sold at auc-

tion,
catmn.

was pnrchised by J. I. IWeett, Esq., for to
SICO). and will be broken up. U

A nail for Son Francis.'o will be sent by

the Whlsikr and Keoka, on Monday and Tuesday

of uyxt weet.
The rostmaster-Gener- al has advices that a Jk

f.mr bags of mail matter were shipped on board I on
now over du. S Ihiith;: tl.'poer ship frn.ja!.

TIIE PACiriO h
Commercial

.

Advertiser, j

'

- fit) in trw finT. t fa if f. n IaII j rj rwt tr.-.- t ri--- o ' r "

' .to permit any more coolie?, than it could uVcentlv
".

Drevent. to come into the Kiniraom : and. Lad it

SATUHDAY, OCTOBER 21. h
Urov receipt of the intelligence of the death U

, f- ww- i w m w r
of His II. U. Tine, II. u. 3i.f.ar
Jlinibttr of Foreign AfiairH, we reque-t?- l a gvn- -

tleman of this city,
-- ,T who...haa teen personally ac- - n

quain . . M
Islands, and at times upon intimate terms, to fl
farnL(h u a tting obituary notice, which we ,
insert. For his character as a man
always entertained reepect, however much we

j
A

nave uiuerea wun nia omciai poncy. y
The death r.f His Excellencv. Robert Crich- - H

TON Wtllie. II. II. M. Minister of Foreign j

x IX

M
eleven o'clock, at his residence at Roeebank,
Xuuanu Valley, Honolulu. The public haa
been apprised on several occasions of late, by the
newspapers, that his health was gradually fail-

ing and hia demise might be daily expected.
Its public announcement was accompanied by
an order, under the authority of the Minister

the Interior, to close all Government offices. H

The national flag at the fort on Punchbowl, and U
the Government offices, was lowered, as well N

the flags of the various Consulates. Many of A

the merchants closed their htores, and other A

demonstrations of public mourning were not K
... . . Hiomiiioa. ' M

It is highly, appropriate tnac ilia lajesty a ij
r.nvrrnmrnt and tho t.ublic rrenerallv should fcl

thus make every liecoming demonstration of 3 a plantation on the Islands has sufficient laborers,
respect to memory of the deceased, who has and some not the half required. Not another

to,- - WtWull, discharged U.c dto rfgS,SrfTffiMinister of Foreign Afluirs of this Kingdom. arrival from the Islands brings us the in-F- or

more than twenty years, early and late, telligence that th Government has finally made a
ore in the matter by chartering the bars li. HI

has he been found at his post of duty and 4 HW to proceed t0 hina for eargo ol
resronpibility. The office, during his incum-- 3 for the plantations.

overlook it. and at the same time imposed a heavy
Penalty on imported rice as your readers will re--
'"enioer.j 10 leeu ine iiicomuin uiiiauieii. .iier
al tilt.se eVi.rv labors, the Government rested,

beney, has been no sinecure. 4
... , , , . . , II

ffjuio lanueu ut aiuuuiuiu .j
February, 1844, in company with General u

Miller, who had Teen eent out by the British (3

oil"1Government as Consul-Gener- al for the 44 band-- tj
wich, Society, Friendly, and other Islands of
tha Pacific." They came from Mnzatlan, as
passengers, n bourd II. B. M. ship Hazard, gij

having travelled oter!:ti:d from Vera Cruz,
a the -- City of Mexico. They arrived at a

most critical period in tlie political history ot $

thw King-J.jm- . Admiral Thomas way residing ti
Lere ub the representative of the British Gov- - H

eminent. Ihe jferplexing affair ot the Provi- - ji
sJ-.n- nl f'.wlrm r.f th wiv.-re- i nt v if tb.-s- . lir liIslands to the Queen of Lngland bad not been tl
fatisfacti.tily settled. Ilavin?: remained a few LI

weeks in Honolulu, Mr. Wjllie was making his fJ

arrangements to leave for China, when His
Majesty, Kamebameha III, invited him to assume

of his Minister of Foreign Affairs;
nud whatever changes may have taken place

the internal arrangement of the Govern .ent
in its foreign relations, lie has ever retained

Foreign Minister's portfolio ; hence, the
period of his service been a few months
firtr i ( vmth. At that time the in- -

iidependence of this Kingdom was barely ac
knowledged by the United States and Great ;

Britain, but by no other civilized nations. F.

During the period which has since elapsed, t;

and through a diplomacy which he has con- - H
ducted, almost every civilized ; nation on the H
glow has acknowledged the independence ot v;

this Kingdom, and entered into treaty stipu-- P

Hons with it. There have been fccnsons in the t
a ww a rlhiNtr.rv nt tins Kmtriiom wnen its lnaercnucnco i.o r r

not onlv been but its verv s--a ' " --i

existence threatened. Uu several occasions,
representatives tf 44 great powers" moet per--

intently evinced a disposition to encroacu upon
rights and privileges of this Kingdom as an

independent sovereignty. As a foreign Minister, H

(and as ench he will occupy an important place t
Hawaiian history,) his leading and lunda--k

mental rincitlo has been that the Hawaiian I
Kincdom was an independent and sovereign H

State, entitled to all the right and preroga- - J;

tnes of an independent nation, and should he
.-ai int. ihn ttimo n T?iiKK?! .ri

England, France or the United States. To the
t--4

lirn.-- r . onfl ro?;f rf lit tiipmorv., hft hnu con- - M
k MWA v. - - J

scientiously endeavored to carry out this princi-
ple

K 1

in negotiating numerous treaties with all
creatcr and lesser nations of the civilized ti

world which have sought to enter into treaties li
with this Kingdom.

When Mr. AVyllie arrived at these islands he
possessed of an ample fortune, having been

and successfully engaged in financial and 0
commercial affaire, in London, Calcutta, United Ej

States and Mexico. He was a native of Hazel w
Bank, Ayrshire, Scotland, having lcen born, H
October IS, 1798, hence he was 07 years and K

days old. In early life he received a good g
classical and medical education, and subsequently gj

became acquainted with the French and Spanish
languages. Tho latter he wrote and spoke with

fluency and accuracy of a native of Siain.
While some may withhold their ne?ent from all

political views and opinions of the deceased,
mi?. sevcrclv censure some of his measures.v .i

asserting tlrat he was wrong and opinionated, H

it will be readily acknowledged that a most n
rcmarkablo man haa jessed away. Very many ti
looked upon him as a true and generous friend, as u

as a most laborious, faithful and conscien- - Ej

public officer. He died in communion with 3
Reformed Catholic Church.

f
tjtssbbsbbbbbbbbbbbbi BBjsBBBsnBBBBsswMBBB

At a meeting of tbe Hawaiian liar and tae (5
Ofticers of the Supreme Court, held at the office of

October, ifito. the Honorable Attorney leneral
called to the chair and Mr. A. F. Jttdd elected

secretary, and the following resolutions were unan-
imously adopted :

Rtnolrfii, that the member of the Hawaiian Bar and the
Odicrs of the Supreme Court now assembled; have beard with

sorrow the sad of the of His Excellency
Crichton WyrV, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

lit sol tel. that by this lamentable event, the nation has sus-

tained the ls of a di voted, faithful and public
servant, and the Crown a lcyat and indtfat;gable Miniater.

Rrsoh eJ, that during a pnod of twentyjne years his loyal

truaiental in the Hawaiian Miuinoi into me e
nation s enutie mm w me iamK snuu .r ,,, p.,r, y

will secure mm a I'ruznineut i iii utc uisiuij kji i
ri

Rr.nU ri that t!:e Supreme Court be respectfully reouestetl W

Co., was thrown from his carriage evening, fc,

Beretania seriously hurt. 0 cai"D- - R
morning that he is quite comfortab'e

The Coolie (.neaiiou.
I Communicated. J

Miu Loitok : Tiie conduct of the Government,

r--

the

pleasing

coolie3

dutien

has

intelliitence

l from the enactment of the "rice" law up to the im--

position of ten dollars per bead upon he coolit--s

--ua?wor ior uie pruuege oi wording m ilk--

been consistent in its conduct, it never would.
j Henceforth no sane man will ever be able to sruesd

its Dolicv. unless he id admitted (which is not'
j 't vuauii vvj aajvr u n i u i r. vivii vi k.iaic, .i j J n i 1 1 1

cai mathematician will ever be able to calcula
it3 eccentric orbit, or where to find the "little
joker" in case a knowledge of its whereabouts ia

n'ssar7 to h" political, religious, commercial or
nn.:.. ,.1a

Toe Government is guilty of one good deed,
barring the stupid, unbusinessli execution of it,
and for which all will give them due credit
thanks ; but whether it was a blunder, or whether
it was the pressure brought to bear on them by
th e community through your columns, it matters
little, and the motives fur which I will not attempt
to guess. Perhaps a leading San fraucisco jour-
nal, of April last, speaking of these Islands in
general, and "the coolie trade" in particular,
S1Tes proper hoiuuon, peruaps not; iet mu

e . , . e - .

the Islands, in 1RT1, the people there have had a
whrilninp ilrriil rT Tfitn t wife tb PTnnnnmt

wur iriutiess to ootam soutu .--
ea

Islander I rwl in nnrt. nrnrmrilr. in cnri4t.- -- - -- i - - -i iquence of the late Peruvian kidnapping scheme
carneu on tnere.) tney nave nnaiiy concmaea to
tr' tIie ceiestia sagain, and tnere seems to te no

urua 1sft Tr! Vrni Ttr trirt Tirac

" The late boSU3 Legislature, acting under the
bogus Constitution of August 20, enacted an ' Im- -
Tuirrratlon" law : also, one creating a Bureau to

laid low, and with its eajrle eye at the hole,
watched the course of events. No one can say
that the Government intended to defeat tin? pur-
pose of the planters to import laborers, yet it op-pea- rs

very much like it ; nt all events, some of the
planters mo3t in need of laborers, must have sin-peel- ed

something of the kind, since they gave or- -
aers to their agents to procure Cliianmen through
" well-know- n commercial house in tins citv. winch
step uown mstaiuer iue wrain oi uovern- -

ment upon the,. The matter culminated in au
imbecile-lookia- g Ordinance No. 1.' prohibiting all
person? from introducing laborers into the Kmg- -

doin wititout a license liom the Bureau .of Iinmi- -

prativn under a penalty of one hundred dollars
lor ench laborer so introduced. It is plain that
the King is hostile as is his tight to tLe introdnc- -

titui of Chinese laborer5, otherwise he would have
withheld his signature from the 4 Hire Law.? which
evidently was aimed at the throat of the enter-
prise ; besides, tiiat law had only natives for advo-
cates, in a servile Legislature, with the exception
of one foreigner, w ho is unworthy of mention. It
is reported that the ministry has salted down this
immigration scheme in the manner above hinted
at ; that is, put themselves square in the road in
order to command the position ; and if they could
not prevent, why. then yield gracefully to circum-
stances, and make as much political capital as pos-
sible out of it among the planters. This view of
the case will explain the jealousy of the ministry
and the imbecile 'Ordinance which, by its whine,
plainly indicates that their position is turned, and
their expected honors and political capital are in
jeopardy. We shall believe Chinese laborers have
been introduced into the Islands when the fact is
reported in the Honolulu journals."

The "Chinese laborers5 have arrived. It is as-

tonishing, but there is inr denying the bewildering
fact the San Franciscans will have to admit it;
though, alter' the Constitution swindle, with its
' twelve ron nds offixed ammunition," its Kamalc-ing- s.

its infinite lyings and jugglings, its first-bor- n

brat, the ' bogus Legislature" with its illegiti-
mates, the Rice- - and "Pig-iron- " laws the whole
thing is inconceivable to a sane mind, unless it is
to " make as much political capital out of it as
possible among the planters." They will succeed,
if there are any planters who prefer perfidy to
straightforward honesty.

The Government consoles those most interested.
for the bad management of the Bureau of Immi
gration, by telling them of the " atrocities" they
have escaped inflicting upon Chinadom by the "re-
fusal of the Board to enter into any arrangements
with the Peruvian firm in Macao, or in permitting
private parties to open up a coolie trade with this
country which would result in such atrocities as
detailed."' in an extract from the Friend cf China.
This is a very high compliment paid to our mer-

chants and planters. Contra, had some of the
members of the Board of Immigration, and Mr.
Pastor, Peruvian Consul for the Wtut Coast of
China, (if there is such a place,) only have kvowt
each others" antecedents and future purposes,
there micht have been " an arrangement,' instead
Gf a dignified and Christian refusal, whereby the
public could have coolies cheap, and quite as good
as those already received. The Gazette has set tip
a dummy and then knocked him over with a great
noun.b, forgetting tbat a man would

Jrt'am of entering into arrangements with
--Mr- I'astor, or the Peruvian Consulate, or even
with any Government, to furnish us with coolies,
but procure them through legitimate channels
the best reputed commercial houses there as the
Board is now obliged to do, and pay commissions
in addition to the costs of a Commissioner, not-

withstanding its silly boastings. "A Merchant"'
asks, very pertinently, in your last number, How
d0 the Alberto's laborers compare with those
brought by the Matador I the latter was
private enterprise." True, and arrangements
could have been made with private enterprise,'
so as to have none other than like those
brought by the Matador, and at the same time
saved the expense of a costly Commissioner, the
expense of advance and feeding those who die on

Jt passage, and the expense of publishing an in- -
finite amount of Court gabble on tne subject, as

private enterprise" would have to sustain nil

their hands, and not, uolens volens. upon the plant-
ers and tax-paye- rs of this Kingdom, who perforce
must be responsible for the costs of the Hoard's
childish experiments. Since the Government has
seen tit to perpetrate one good act, it may another,
and the individual members of the Hoard, per-
haps, will assume all extra charges occasioned by
their folly. If so, I shall be the very first to ap-
plaud them. Without a doubt, honorable me a

y would do so. and I believe they all are honorable
. . .mi ll, .4l lit filial ijr l uv.-- iiw a 1 iiui cvi iux. VrfUl- j-

Gt the government was not mispiaceu. lies, not SO

mnc ,n tjl0 fact cf so maUv diseased men and wo- -
.1. , .. - . . . . 1 . .. 1 1 . . . I , . - 1 . . 1men uuwii" iijose netii, tiiat iuc uiic 11

for the favored one died of disease three

cool,e3 a txtr,a ?xpynse3. e nave (tnat is. tne,

of the most respectable houses in I longkong," and,
as the Gazftte gravelv remarks, "the British Au

R through incompetencv to select healthyAttorney General, on Thursday the lath ofgmen anJ wmon Suh W0UM bo thrown

death

industrious

to his Sovereign ana oerotion 10 ine oesi inieresia 01 ire g stltiltion under wnicn tney act.
kingdom have been uuiversally recognired and appreciated, H The Commisioner is a physician and was Select-an- d

that the real with which be has devoted himself to his H,.! because of his supposed ability to judge wheaand the .kill w.th which he has conducted the foreign
of the country whereby he has been so eminently in- - a nian was sick, and the proof that the confidence

brining lamuy

una

,.rd.;r toe fongoiog resolutions to be cuured on the records i ,lars Out. Certainlv, the Doctor will not make
ktoneZ'tt g tax-payer- s, pay for that one. He is too honor-jouuithUrtt- y,

fan-goin- g regions be j.utli.hed in the
ilV, to screen himself under official irresp.,n,- -

A. Faast is Jcvu. Secretary, fc bility. However, there is always sweet with the
j honey and thorns with briars, and the public have

Arnnrvr C Mien Kso.. of Aldrich. Walker some return and consolation tor their diseased
last

street, and
fj

and

oroiignt

business

believe

coolies

himself

tborities fully approved of all things done in the
matt.-r- .

When Mr. Reward requested John Bull to with-
draw the right of asylum in his waters to Confed-
erate pirates, he was obliged to beg Mr. Seward to
hold on till be could obtain the approwl of the
French A'horiti .. The British Lion is now-avenge- d.

Hawaii has bad to knuckle and seek his
approval to do busiuess with the people of another
nation. To complete our independance. there only
remains to obtain John Bull's approval to trade
with the people of California.

I hope the government folk will take these few
remarks of approval of their course in the spirit
they are otJWed. In all seriousness, I council
planters, and all others wanting laborers, to take
them off the hands of government without hesita-
tion and sneak not from a plain duty to bear each
one his hare of the trouble of training in the celes-
tials to our modes of labor. No individual planter
can claim that he Las more right than another to
native", exclusively, unless he can prove that he
has educated more natives to labor than any other.
Planters who want laborers and refuse to take
their share of coolies, w ill be suspected of the
mean desire to shirk them off on to the others and
have, with wonderful cleverness, all native labor
to themselves. Yours, .

Honolulu, Oct. 19ih, IS Go.

Tue Lectche before the Dashaways. Mrs. A.
W. Allen addressed the Dashaways, of this city, on
Saturday evening last, upon which occasion she
had a full and attentive audience. To make a lec-

ture on temperance interesting, is a task which it
seems but few in this city are willing to undertake.
but which Mrs. Allen has not only undertaken on j

two occasions, but with marked success. We weie
pleased to hear that she touched upon the subject
of intemperance in eating, as well as drinking, and
that the fact and statistics which she produced to
support her arguments, were very much to the
point. Is there no other lady in our midst who is
willing to undertake a lecture before this Society ?

;Tr-- On receipt of the intelligence in town, of
the death of His Excellency R. C. Wyllie, several
stores, and all government officers were closed.
In the Supreme Court the Attorney-Genera- l made
a few pertinent remarks, and moved an adjourn-
ment, which was carried into effect.

IVOTiCK.
riMIE CO-P- A RTXRRSII IP Heretofore ex--
JL isling between HKN'NETl & McKKNNT U this day dis-

solved by mutual conseut. The business will be earned on by
W. EENNKri', und all outataiuling debts of the firm will be
settled by the undersigned.

V. BENNETT.
Honolulu, Oct. 0, 1305. 491-l- ni

ON HAND nl Fl)RSALE!
Best Patent Asphalt HOOFING FELT,

IiIP.ECT FROM TIIE MANUFACTURERS IN BELFAST.

4 VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR A I.I
KIXDS OF HOOFS. For stile bv

491-l- ni J ANION, OREEN & Co.

Fencing Wire, IVos. l&G
llOR SALE BV
a1 .1 AN ION, GREEN & Co.

Hemp Canvas and Wire Rope !

SALE BVI.MJR JANI0N, GREEN & Co.

$ Ien in sintl Slousc Coal !

IX LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
For s.ile bv

191-3- JANIOX, OREEN Si Co.

WAIALUA PLANTATION.
Suai and Molasses,

i;iKOM TIIE ABOVE PLANTATION FOR
M sale in quantities to suit by

491.3m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

IIALAWA PLANTATION.
Snar and Molasses,

H1ROM THE ABOVE PLANTATION FOR
sale ia quantities to suit by

491-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

Capt. Green, from Boston, j

BOLIjES &, Co., j

II AVE RECEIVED iiim! OFFER FOR SALE
A COILS .MANILA CORDAGE,2t 9 Assorted Sizes. j

Hemp CorJaM", assorted sizes. Houseline, t

Marline, Spunyarn, Seizing, Ratlin, lc, &c.

"AS II OA RS!"
4000 Feet Oars, assorted gizrs.

for Sale by
491-5- t B0LLE3 fc Co.

Fifty Coils Manila Whale Line !

"BTOR SALE BV
491-5- t B0LLES & Co.

Hemp Canvas,
A SSORTED NUMBERS from OO. to No.C.2. For Sale by
491-- ot BOLLE3 h Co.

Stockholm Tar.
HTIOR SALE BV

491-- 5t B0LLES If Co.

Boston Pilot Bread !

OsTk sTksf irk EBS. BEST BOSTON PILOTJVsVlV BREAD, packed iu whalemen's casks I
and in splendid order. j

For sale in lots to suit the purchaser bv
I

491-S- t BOLLES & Co.

CRUSHED SUGAR,
TX CASES AND HALF BARRELS.
JL For sale by

491-6- t BOLLES & Co.

CALIFORNIA FJLOUK
GOLDEN GATE EX. FAMILY FLOUR, I

Baker's Extra Flour,
Goldeu Gate Superfine Flour, in qr. and hlf sacks.

ALSO i

A Small Lot of Extra Family X

Put up in barrels expressly for
491-5- t BOLLES ii Co.

Pickles and Pic Fruits, best English.
ElOR SALE IJY
Jl1 491-6- t BOLLES & Co.

Faints and Faint Oil! !

ENGLISH BOILED OIL.BEST Boiled Oil,
Best English Zinc, Best Enpl.'i Lead,

Black Paint, Verdigris, Chrome Yellow,
Prussian Blue. Putty.

For Sale by
431-5- t . BOLLES & Co.

Tea, Coflcc, Rice
And a General Assortment of

i

Groceries and Ship Stores. ,

,

X7U1R SALE BV
JL1 4l-5- t BOLLES & Co.

TH. KRULL'S CELEBRATED

Hawaiian BrTess Beef!
SALE BVITOR BOLLES & Co.

Cigars !
OsTTa Kl" DEL NORTE.U 4) J U F 40,000 K. S. Sol.

Manila and a variety of other Brands.
Just Received and For Sale by

431-O- t B0LLE3 & Co.

Tobacco !
A ND EKSON'S SOLACE,JOHN 'avy, Honey lew,

And a I'ariety of Other Brand and Qualities. at
For Sale by

491-- 0i BOLLES k Co.

Kerosene Oil.
d CS. DOWNER'S, AND FARRAR'SIA f Foi Sale by

451 H E0LLE3 4 Co

can

Aur.ivu. ok thk Comkt. This packet arrived

last evening from San Francisco, having left

there on the 30th September, and experienced

light and varhbl ? winds the entire passage. She

brings thirteen cabin and four steerage passengers,
and a large freight of assorted merchandise. The
news from San Francisco is to the 30th of Septem-

ber, and from New York, telegraphic, to the 2Sth

of September. Nothing of importance has trans-

pired since our quotations per Oracle.

NEW GOODS!
W. T. XjADD .

Has Just Eeceived from Boston,

Per IOLANI!
AND OFFERS FOR SALE

SHELF HARDWARE !
I'RMTUKE KXOTBS AXD CASTERS,F Molasses Gates, Drawer LkVks, uunp ituots.

Meat Hooks, Saddler's ranches,
Gimp Tacks, Hooks and Kyes,
Prit. Tea and Table Spoons. Sand Paper, Bed Keys,
r.uteher's Cleavers, Small Chain,
Dutta and Hinges, Door Bolts. Hasps and Staples,
Uoat Rivets and Huffs. TN'uts and Washers.
Bench Vices. Large assortment of Door and Padlocks,
Hand Bella, Shot Pouches.

Tools.
Plumbs and

iShintf ing and Bench natchets,
Combination Rules, Chalk Lin Reels

GuHges, T Bevlls, WoodSa"s,
Hane Handles, Callipers,

Back Saws, Iron Braces,
Screw riatea. Socket Firmer Chisels,

Broad Axe and Adze Handles,
Auirer Bits, Iron Bench Screws,
Rivetting and Adae Eye Hammers, ,

Cranks and Rollers, Bench Planes,
' Bench nooks. Tinmen's Shears, Steel Squares.

Arkansas Oil Stones and Slips,
Scri Wrenches, 6 to IS inches.
Wood Rasps, Top Mauls, Soldering Irons,
Gentlemen's Tool ChesU.

Assortment of Cooper's Tools.
Cutlery, etc.,

TlunUnjr Knives, Ivory Handle Dessert and Dinner Knives and
Carvers;

Best Silver Plated Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons;
Dessert and Dinner Forks, Salt Sfoons.

Agricultural Implements.
Stet-- l ShovcU and Spades,

Handled Oo'b, Pick Axes,
Plow Har.dles, Garden Rakes,

Manure Forks, Pat. Bow Pins.
Swivel, Planter's Hoes

Slioe Kit, etc..
Gilson' Men'.! and Boy's Lasts, Boot Web,
Sue Sticks. Sho Lifts, Closing and Peg Awls,
Awl Handles, Saddler's Thread, Leather Preservative,
Shoe I'nives and Shte Pir.cera.

BEST BALTIMORE CALf SKINS I

Scales.
FairLubL' T-- a Sc.des,

Fvrn Uuhinces,
Counter Platform Scales, gcale Beams.

Sundries.
Hcrse Shoe Nails, Coffee Mills,

Clothes Pins, Sheet Iyad, Charcoal Irons,
Curtain Pins, Bath Bricks, Grindstones,

Rubber Hose, Grain Scoops,
Sheep Blls, FpR Beaters, Whisks,

Mxrket Baskets in nests,
liarucs Oil Marking,

Blacking, Fry Pans,
Galvanized Wire Nettinp,
Chopping Trays, Wire Sieves,

Brit. Tea Pots, Brit. Lamps,
Guarded Lauterns,

Kerosene Stoves, .
Cut Nails, 3d to 60d

Shoe, Wall, Whitewash and Varnish Brushes. 491-3- t

HARDWARE!
IPei " SrayiMiiote."

W. EM. LADD
HAS RECEIVED AS ABOVE, AND OF-

FERS FOR SALE
Cut Nails, Ox Yokes,

IXL Knives, Mexican Spurs,
Leather Beltinjr, Bed Screws,

Cook's Augers,
Axle Grease,

Door Looks,
cook' Auger uits, iron ttiveis, &e., ac. 491-3- t

Wanted.
A MAN TO CUT WOOD BV TIIE CORD

XTL. or month, Two men to blast rocks and lay wall.
489-4- t By J. II . WOOD.

To JLet.
THE PREMISES OX NUUANU
Street, lately occupied by Durham Robinson, Esq.
as a Coffee Saloon. Terms 2 O a month.

Apply to
D. SMITH,

490-O- t Harbor Master's Office.

For Sale.
A IIEAVV PLANTATloy

5 CART in pood condition.
I Enquire ot

489-3- 1 A. BISHOP. Nuuanu.

Notice of Dissolution of Co-partners-
hip.

rMIE lleretorore ri.M. ietint under the firm naaie of W. F. ROY & Co.. is this
day dissolved.

All claims of the old firm will be liquidated by the nnder- -
signed. W. F. ROY.

Honolulu, Octoler 12, 13o4. 490-- 3t

NOTICE.
FROM AND AFTErTtHISPATE.I WILL

bills contracted iu my name, without my order.
J. M. W EST.

Honolulu, Cct. 7, 1865. 489-lr- a

jVoticea
-.- 1

AT THE ANNCAL MEETING OF THEisk HAIKU SUGAR CO.. held on the 5th inst.. the following
Officers were chosen fT the ensuing year, vii :

S. N. Castli?. President; M. B. Beckwith. Secretary;
S. Sjivnu.s, Treasurer; J. P. Cook, Auditor.

Per Order
M. 11. BECKWITH,

430-C- t Secretary.

TO PLANTERS AND OTHERS

itt'OTIIER 10T OF JIAfniSERF, ETC.

FOR SALE.
JCST RECEIVED, PER "DENNIS

A TRAIN OF 5 CARRON PANS,
To bolt together, 4 of 500 pallons each, and 1 teache. These

pans are cf the most approved form.

2 OR 4 STEAM CLARIFIERS,
600 gallons each, with cast iron siJes, with 29 cnpj.fr pipes

e team-cock- s, condensed water pipes, &c, all complete. These
are 011 i;ie laii ana rx-s- t ,i,--c ign.
1 POWER TURBINE WHEEL.

4 sets 15-in-

CAST IRON RAILWAY WHEELS,
lojiid and slotted.

OVER 2.GOO FEET OK T RAILS,
(Cnr.traetnrV rsilB.) These would make a gocxl track for

plaut'Uion uir.
GOO FEET 1 1-4 INCH FLAT IRON,

OR R.AIIS
. ....ALSO....

A 12 horse power
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER, complete.

This ran be h.-u-l at a bargain, and is warranted a somplete
and tood engine.

A LS0 .

A BOILER,
12 feet long, and 5 feet 6 inches in diameter, with 74 3, 8

and 4 inch tubes, just completed at the Honolulu Iron Works,
and suitable for any purpose, but peculiarly adapted to be set

the end cf a train.
N. B. Th undersigned have Just received the most com-

plete assortment of

u Best Best Thorncy Craft" Bar Iron
evrbrought to this market. They will warrant the quality, and
will sell asserted lots of over a Un at very moderate rates

4.90-e- t J ANION. GREEN i CO.

PIANOS !
JCST RECEIVED FROM BRE-

MEN per A.J. POPE,

TWO JA CCA RAND A CASE

Cottage P ianoN !
65 and 7 Octaves.

For Sale at
490-St- n MELCHERS k Co'i.

100 1YIILLE MANILA CIGARS!
HAVANA SHAPE, NO. 2.

Superior Quality.
RECEIVED DIRECT irons MANILAJUST of HONGKONG per

ENGLISH SHIP ROSCOE I

Apply at
490.1m MELCHER9 & Co.'s

JUST RECEIVED
FROM CHINA PER " ALBERTO ! "

CHESTS, In srta of four ruck.CAMPHOR
4--4, rolls of forty yards each.

PRESERVED GINGER, in cases of aix jars each.
For sale in Quantities to suit. Terms reasonable.

4SS-l- m MEI.CHF.RS St Co.

ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.,
HAVE ON HAND

And OlTei For Sale Low I
To Close Consignment.

CASES TURPENTINE,
Barrels Swedish Tar,

Barrels Pitch,
Barrels Bright Tarnish, China Tiles,
Barrels Roofing Composition,
Rolls Roofing Felt, Casks Shooks, Heads and Hoops
Kegs Shooks. 490 lm

A LAIUJE LOT OF SUPERIOR

PAPER HA1MCI1MCS!
II AND AND FOR SALE BVON490-l- m ALDKRCH, WALKER 3c Co,

OliEGOlV SAIiMOjV"
Ex Cambridge and Eldridge !

fTj A SMALL LOT of EXCELLENT

Red Salmon!In Barrels and Half Lands.
For Salo by

490--1 in ALDRICH. WALKER 4 Co.

EIITIE, RR1CK A1VD CEHEIVT
SALE BVFOR ALDRICH. WALKER Co.

THE UNDERSIGNED
OFFER FOR SALE AT REASONABLE

RATES, the following, Tix :

Quarter Casks Imperial Pale Brandy,
Cases Gin (superior article).
Cases Old Tom,
Cases Porter in pints and quarts.

490-l- ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

A FEW CASKS
Marshall's Superior Currant Wine !

S.4 LE BYFOR ALDRICH, WALKER k Co.

HAWAIIAN RICE !
nnilE UNDERSIGNED AGENT OF TIIRJl PUNALUU RICE PLANTATION, is in receipt of

NEW HAWAIIAN RICE!
Direct from the Rice Mill, which will be sold iu quantities to
suit purchasers.

4S9-3- n. W. SEVERANCE.

G. BREWER & CO.!
OFFER FOR SALE

TlW Cargo !
Of the Hawaiian Clipper Skip

IOLANI!
HI. W. GREEN, blaster.

JUST RECEIVED !

FROM BOSTON,
Consisting in part of

OAK PLANK
ASH OARS

RUBBER HOSE
Wests Shipping Trunks

COM. TEN N ESSE SADDLES, RUBBER PACKINW
RUBBER BELTING, BARRELS GLUE

MANILA ROPE, SMALL SIZES
Manila Bolt Hope

Whaleline, Tarred Cordage

'SPUNYARN!
Houseline, Marline

BARRELS DUNGS

SEWING MACHINES!
Tt .T iBS 23 3Ls --A. 3NT Tr 33 X" &

IRON STOCK ANCHORS, CHAIN CABLE3

Yollow ZMetal Sheathing !

caustic soda.
HOOP IRON, (small sizes)

COOPER'S ANVILS, . LIGHT WEIOI1T TACK
UNION SCALES

HANDLED AXES
AXE HANDLES

STEEL SPADES

200 Cases Kerosene Oil I
Charfotil IroiM

Patent Boilers
Rim Lock

WHITEWASH IIRIJMIES!
Plows, Hay Cutters

Road Scrapers, Cultivators

O x Yokes!
Heavy Hand Carts, Rivets, Plax .Canvas.

STATIONERY!
IRON COOLERS

14 GALL. SHOOKS, PINE
15,000 EASTERN UED BRICKS !

TDoors, Saslies
Cut Nails, Blind

KEROSENE IjAMPS 2

Kerosene Bleaters, Silver Plated
Ware, Plated Jewelry.

490 t



is
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" IIY J- - II. COLE

THIS DAY!
On the Esplanade at' 12 O'clock, M.,

XJ)T Or PIXE WATER CASKS, LOT OF
I.l'MBKR I

Ex Ship 4 ' Roscoto !"

ON TUESDAY, Oct. 24 !
AS lO O'clock, A. M.. nl Sale Roona.

An Assortment of
Merchandise, Furniture, &c,

VIZ :

Cotton EaaJkerctiefa, Gimp,
PaUluoa Check. 1 Black Lac Cape,

WLilt Lace Skirt, Tortoise Shell Conb,
1 Barometer, 1 Coapaa,

Lot or Fine Knpns, 1 Fine Mat,
Clampa". Boxr Tml,

Lot tr Phect Iron, fable,
CUaira, Bedateads, Looking Olaaara,

Cook gloves, 1 Large Dressr,
ALSO

t WATCH. BAG AND COXTEXTS!
Of the estate Of Adam lieale.

Hawaiian Paclcet Xinc
FOR.

SAN FRANCISCO.
THK Al CLIPPER EARS

M SiTLyrriiote
CIIARL.ES J. I.OVETT, Cammaadrr.

Will follow the KIXKA" in the line, with dispatch.
' For frt'ght tr passage having superior accommodation for

cabin aad steerage paanengm.
Apply ta

ALDRICII, WALKER & Co.
Jjentt at Sat Francisco,

JlMnri. C11A3. W. BROOKS 4 Co. 491- -

Hirivsiiiaii Paclcct Une
V FOR

PORTIiiliTO, OKEOOIV
The A 1 Clipper Eark "

A. A. ELDRIDGE! &
31. A. All HOTT, Commander.

Will follow the Cambridge wtn dispatch.
Tor freight or patwpi having superior accotsmoJattcns for

aabia livi ateera- - p wer.rra.

ALDRICII, WALKER & Co.

Acento t "Portland.
Mccars. RICHARDS & McCR A.CKEN.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE Al CLIPPER BABK

& "KEOEA!"
Cll IP.MAX, Mar.

Will have Dispatch for the above Port.
For freight or passage bating superb arfnminodlJnna for

cabin anJ ateermge paiencer. Apply to
430--a ALDRIC1I. WALKER. CO.

Regular Dispatch JLine

SAN FRANCISCO !

TflE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

& "WToistlei- -
JOHN PAT V. Commander.

Will Lav quick dispatch tor the above port. For freight c
parage PP'y t

4SS- - II. HACKFELD CO.

FOR RRElflElV.
The Hawaiian Bark

" A. J. POPE !"
S. CEERKEN, Mmtrr.

Will have dinpatrh for the above port. For freight or
patmMre apply to

490--8 1 II. IIACKFELD tt Co.

FOR HONCICONC!
The A 1 Clipper ShipBengal

INOERSOLL. COMMANDER.
To follow the MIX DORO, la Koopcnaocbap's Line. TT.la

vrrl a now doe from San Francisco, and will have immediate
dispatch for the above port.

For freight or p--i bavin; superior accommodation a for
cabin ana ateerae pnmgm, apply to

.2t ALDRICII. WALKER Co.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
FOR

PORTLAAI, OREGOXa
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

CAMBSIDGE !
N. C. UROOKS, Commander.

Will have diptch for the above port, haa excellent cabin
and steerage and inaarea at the lowea rate.

for frelgLt or parage apply in
ALDRICn, WALKER & Co.

Aeent at I'ortlaml,
4S6 lta Mewr. RICIIARIS k McCRAKEN.

HEtDSJECK champagne:
EX 44 A. J. POPE !"

ALSO, THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED
15 YASS ALE!
For Sale t

II. Y. LUDIXCTOX'S,
4 St Cbarlton Wharf.

CO .A. I, FORrI AATATION USE.
UNDERSIGNED IIAVK O.V II A NOrpilC

300 TONS IJI'.ST I.CIIIflll COAL,
3DO Ton llCST WIlLSII STEAM COAL.
IOO Ton N'AINAINO COAL.

Which they effrfr fv sale delivered on the Wharf, at vary
mnicrit rttt-a- .

N. B.laen! where there i thnrt supply of ateao or
bmUofr power, front lamp wood, or from aoy other eae.
the a.Mttir f (p--m hundred poanda of any t the above
Coal will ad l Cror Zj to in per cent, to the evaporating power.

The Lehigh Coat is rviy clean and amoki-lca- s aod gives a
gni-t- t heat.

Ths Velsr Coal gives more flaaie and is very clean, burning
to a white aah.

The Nainaino Coal la arooky and more inclined to clinker,
bat when aupplied ia amall quantiiiea at a time and with a
good draft gives more flame than the ocbvrs.

The oxderaisrned confidently recommend to Sugar Plantera a
TRIA L of a few tons each of the above, aa in viany cases an
expense of aay $10 per day may add from Ci to 60 per cent,
to the daily yield of acgar.

460-i- a JAXIOX, GREEN & CO.

FOR SAJLE.
ONE IRON SUGAR MILL, With Woerfea

onpiete; KOLLLKS, lWxlS inchea. Abo, One
'00C.V WATER ', 14x2 feet.
Fur particular enquire of

ALDRICII, WALKER k. Co.,
Honolulu, Oaha.

40-it- a Or BAL &ADAM.. Wailuku. MauL

Artemus Ward, whom a New York cotemporary
places " at the fuot of the tpelling-class.- " McArone
and Dr. Dio Lewis are reported to te about to starta comic weekly paper.

A census of the state of New York is now in pro-
gress, and the returns of New York city show thatits population ia 1,003.260; an increase of 183,581

nce I860. The total Taluatiou of property in the
city is 608,784,355. Eeal estate increased SIC,-e&5,S9-9,

while personal estate nominally fell off
46.000.000. owing largely to the fact that the gov-

ernment Londs are non-taxe- d. It is estimated thatthe aggregate population of the etate is 4,350,000.
Samuel Caswell, of Barnstead. N. H., is 109 years

of age, and has never drank intoxicating liquors
nor used tobacco in his life. He ha3 never worn
spectacles, and bis eyesight has been perfectly good
till within a year. He has mowed grass e? ery sum-
mer since be was twelve years old till the present,
and has never bad a physician but three times, and
those latel7. His wife i3 living, in good health, at
the age of 96.

The Quebec Dispatch says :
" Gen. Grant stated that 100.000 men had been

stationed on the Rio Grande a an army of observa-
tion, and that the French would have to leave Mexico,
peaceably if they choose, but forcibly if they refuse.
The situation of Mexico he looked upon as one which
had been created by the rebellion, and the rebellion
would really not be overcome until Maximilian were
compelled to depart, and the Mexican people allowed
to organize a Government without foreign interfer-
ence. With regard to the relations between the
United States and England, he did not think the
present friendly state would be disturbed, unless
complications ensued by reason of England's mixing
herself op with the French in the Mexican question."

MESSRS. A. S. RRIN'BAUM At CO., flarea large and varied atock of

PERFUMERY!
Which tbry offer for aale either in STORE w in BOND, in
quantities to suit purchasers.

The atock embraces several varieties of

Cologne Water!
Of the moct superior quality, put up in a variety of styles.

Florida Water!
In Whole and Half Bo tile.

EXTRACTS, Scc, Sco., fcc--.

All of xchicit icill be Sold Low.
Pleaae Call anil Examine. 490-3i- n

Si'EIMl A!I AVI.ALG 01I.
COXSTAXTLY O V II AN' I) nn.l FOR SALE

f tne C5A. BAKKtll. or tlALf.O.V at
3ro HOLLE3 k Co'e.

"A- - J. POPE!"
I HAVE UECE1VED

5JVISS CHEESE
Sap Saga or Green CLecso

Ultramarine Blue
No. 1 Westphalia Hams.

Ry tlie A A Eld ridge,
I HAVE

2S2o. 1. Oregon Apples.
BY THE

SMYRNIOTE!
I Have Received

Extra Family Flour
Hominy
Buckwheat Flour
Smoked Salmon
Freeh Apples
Maccaroni
California Onion
California Bacon
Quahaugs
Soft Clams

Millet Seed

Dutch Herring
Cream Cheese
Sausage Meat
Dat Meal
X. Y. Hams
Smoked Beef
Extra Jamaica Ginger.

4-l- m A. D. CARTWR1GIIT.

ml I

S3 RECEIVED
AT THE CO

FAMILY CROtEBY FEED STORE !

-- BY THE- -

fcfi WHISTLE Tt"
AIVD OTnEK ARKSVALS

PEAS IX BUTTER, 1 lb UnaFRENCH best brand Sardines,
Tina best brand Sardines

French Mustard, large and small bottles
California Smoked Salmon
California Smoked Herrings
California Onions

New Oatmeal
New Hominy

Billing's Hams
Eastern Cranberriea

California Clear Lake Cheese

California Cream Cheese
Limberger Cheese,

Sap Sago or Green Cheese
California Bacon

Kegs California Pickles
Kitts Xo. 1 Mackerel

San Francisco heavy Syrup
Smoked Beef

Young Hyson Tea, Freeh Apples
Half and qr boxes new layer Raisina

Ex. G. G. Family Flour
Picnic, "Water and Soda Crackers.

FOR SALE BY
458 23 A. D. CARTWRICHT.

THE PAOiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21-NOT-

OF THE WEEK.
2f Drunkenness among the Hawaiians. tlie

boat-boy- s in particular, is getting to be of fre-
quent occurrence and is a great nuisance, and

j the question is where do they procure their
j liquor ? When the police are blamed for not put-- I

ting a stop to it, they answer that they cannot get
evidence to convict a person of celling liquor to
natives; that the natives will not inform. This
may be very true, but we question if an in-

ventive genius could not obtain the evidence, par-
ticularly when he can almost any day see natives
going soberly into grog-shop- s and coming out of
them in a state of boisterous drunkenness. We
have frequently heard Government officials say we
want a law to thn and that effect, and immediately
make a note of it for the next Legislative Assem-
bly. This is very proper, but why not first en-
force what laws we have, and if their enforcement
is to no good end, let them be repealed and others
substituted. We venture the opinion that the
cause of three-fourth- s of the cases that come be-

fore the Police Court can be traced to liquor, and
in many of them to liquor sold in violation of the
law of the Kingdom.

The Hawaiian ship lolanl. of Brewer JL Co 'a
Boston Line, arrived on Wednesday last, in 145
days from Boston. From her first officer we ob-

tained the following-- memoranda : Left Boston on
the 2Cth May ; was IJ3 days to the line in the Atlan-
tic ; crossed in Long. 32 3 W.; from the ine to

S. in the Atlantic was 35 days ; from thence to
50 in the Pacific wai 16 days ; from thence to the
line was 33 days ; crossed in Long. llb W.;
from the line into port was 28 days. Experienced
good weather all the voyage. Made Hawaii five
days before getting into port. The lolanl is dis-

charging cargo, in fine condition, on the Esplanade.

By the Smyrnlote, we were in receipt of
the proof of a new Hawaiian five-ce- nt postage
stamp, executed by tlie "American Bank Note
Company" for the Postmaster-Genera- l. The stamp
is printed in blue ink, and is one of the neatest
extant. The engraver haa executed the centre fig-

ure, portrait of His Majesty Kamehameha V., with
singular fidelity to the Carte do Visite of the origi-
nal which was enclosed with the order.

235 Some little time since a native was tip be-

fore the Police ifagistrate for cruelty to animals,
having tied a hor?e out of reach of feed for some
three or four day9. Br the suggestion of a gentle-
man in this city, we would call the attention of
those in authority to the appearance of animals
confined in the Pound iu Pauoa Valley, where they
may see legalized cruelty to animals.

Circus Co vivo. By Snn Francisco pnpers re-

ceived, we learn that Wilson's Mammoth Cireua"'
will be in thin city shortly. The California papers
are loud in their expressions of admiration of the
performances f this establishment, and the public
here will no doubt appreciate tlie performances of
such artisfes as Ella Zoyara, Boss and Carlo, James
Cooke, Olma, Barry and Mile. Gemma.

jjKF By last advices, we learn that the American
Government had detailed the iron-cla- d MonadnOck,
and steamers Vandtrbilt and Tuscarora to join the
Pacific Squadron, and that they would leave imme-
diately for the Nation. We may see some of the
fleet here from time to time.

Jtff On Monnay morning at two o'clock, a very
heavy fall of rain occurred, it being the forerun-
ner of a Kona storm, without the usual -- gale of
wind. The wind was very light and southerly un-

til Thursday evening, when a light trade wind
blew for a few hours.

Z3-- By letter from San Francisco we learn that
the Comet would leave that port on the 30th Septem-

ber, with some sixteen passengers, among whom
are Mr. and Mrs. Church, teachers for the Oahu
College, C. L. Richards. Esq., and II. M. Whitney,
Esq. --r

Z3 A letter was received at the Post-offic- e, by
the last mail, directed to P. M. Post Office, Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, post-marke- d Geneva, Swit-
zerland. The party can have it upon application
at the Po8t-offic- e.

Fireman's Funeral. The Fire Department of
Honolulu made quite a display on Sunday after-
noon last, the occasion being the funeral of a mem-

ber of "Honolulu Engine Company No-- . 1."

The recent rains have carried away the
bulkhead lately built to keep the Kahana stream
in its legitimate channel, and have also carried
away the bridge at Waikane.

HAWAIIAN MESS REEF.
KRIMS WELL KXOWX MESS REEF,

Liverpool aalt and packed wiUi refined coarse
ale Warranted to keep.

For sale by
437-2- ED. IIOFFSCDLAKGER & STAPENIIORST.

KAUAI BITTER
X SMALL, PACKAGES EXPRESSLY PUTup for ship' use.

For sat by
487-2i- a ED. FlOFFSCIlLAEQER if STAPEXIIORST.

TOBACCO.
VOURMAIIAL, n Very Superior Article.i t rr bale by

437-2- m ED.'HOFFSCHLAEQER & STAPENH0RST.

TAPIOCA, FARINA and ARROWROOT

Of Superior Quality.
AIA.NTFACTL'REl) AT KOLOA, KAUAI;
1 M. constantly on land and for sale in quantities to suit by

40-3- m MELCHKR3 & Co.

The Highest Price Paid for
Castor O il 13 cans !
431 3ra BY ALDRICII, WALKER & Co.

For Jpale !
ASTOR OIL IX QUANTITIES TO SUITc 441-or- a By A LUKIl. II, W ALKKR i, Co.

FOR JSAI-E-.
The Imported, Thorough Bred
Durham Bull Red Jacket !

Can be sern at tba frjIMJXJLO RJXCH. For terms
apply tt

43-2- ni CUMMINS & JUDD.

NEW GOODS!
Ex ""Whistle:!?!''

jr. ii. sjiitii co.
SOZOOOXT. EXTRACTS,

Nutrorg, Nectarine, Almond, Celery, &c,
Scoviir Blood and Liver Syrup.

1 1 all's Balaam for the Lanps,
Crosd&ian's Specific Mixture,

Purgatif le Roy,
Kattairon,

Fumigating Pastiles.

Also, a Large Assortment of
USUAL DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

4&8-- U

FOREIGCpEWS!
Arrival of the Smyrniote and

Oracle.
By the arrital of the Smyrniote, on Saturday

last, in 21 Jays, and Oracle, on Wednesday, in 19
days from San Francisco, we haye news from New
York to the 21st September, and from San Francisco
to the 27th September.

There are do items of particular interest.
We are under obligations to Captains Lorett and

Wood, and to Messrs. C. W. Brocks & Co., and J. C.
Merrill & Co., of San Francisco, for full les of
papers.

The brig Kentucky hence on the 22d September,
arrived in Sao Francisco on the 26th September.

Nrw Yobk, September 13. The Fenians are loom
ing up as a source of diplomatic trouble for Secretary
Seward. The English embassy has carefully noted
the Fenian demonstration, in the United States,
and facta and statistics have been sent to the Home
Government, which it is understood have become, the
subject of communication and demands that may
con be invested with national interest.

The Chinese trouble has been unduly magnified.
It is not expected that the State Department will sus-
tain the demand of our Minister for the surrender of
Qen. Burgeviue, he having virtually denationalized
himself by becoming a Chinese citizen.

Private dispatches quote Gold in New York on the
the 14ih instant at 143; and Sterling Exchange 10'J.

Nfw Yore, September 18. The United States
Cont-u- l at Constantinople, in a letter to the State
Department, dated August 14th, says that it is es-

timated that the victims of the cholera already num-
ber twenty thousand; the number of deaths in a sin-
gle day having reached one thousand.

The iron-cla- d Monad nock, the steamer Vander
bilt, and the screw steamer Tuscarora, will leave on
the 1st of October for the Pacific. They are to be
attached to the squadron cn that coast. These ves-

sels will be accompanied to their destination by Com-
modore John Rodgers.

Official information has been received here that"
the Brazilian Government has accepted, as entirely
satisfactory, the explanations and the reparation of
the U. S. Government, for the unauthorized seizure
of the Confederate privateer Florida, iu a Brazilian
port.

New Yobk, Sept. 21. $72,000,000 have accumu-
lated iu the Treasury up to date. This is the tirst
time since the outbreak of the rebellion that there
has been such an increase of funds.

Fort Smith, Sept. 21. A treaty was signed to-

day between the Commissioners and Choctaws and
Chickasaw?, providing for peace and friendship be-

tween the United States. Said tribes agree that they
will exert all their influence in compelling the Indians
of the Plains to maintain peacelul relations with
each other, with tho Indians of the territories, and
with the United States; that slavery shall be abolish-
ed folever; thai the freed men shall be suitably pro-

vided for; that luids shad be issued to the Indiana
cf Kansas and elsewhere; and the right of way shall
be granted tor railroads, and that a ccneolidatiou of
the Indian tribes, with a territorial form of govern-
ment, shall be recommended to their respective couu-o'- R

New Orleans, Sept. 20. The Montgomery, Ala.,
Convention to day adopted a resolution requesting
thv Provisional Governor to oali out the miMtia in
each country to suppress tho lawlessness which exista
in many counties.

The population of the State of New York amounts,
by the appearance of the present returns, to 4,350,-00- 0.

This is about the population of England in
the time of Elizabeth; is nearly the present popula-
tion of Bavaria, and 700,000 more thau that of the
Kingdom of Holland.

The plan of the Kentucky rebels and conserva-
tives, so lately developed, is to elect a majority of
the Legislature, repeal the expatriation law, form a
State guard, to be filled up by returned rebel sol
diers, and with this force the freed ne-

groes.
Blackwood's Magazine saya of England : " No-

toriously we have neither cannon for our batteries,
ships-of-wa- r, nor fire-arm- s in the hands of our
troops capable of contending on equal terms with
those of other nations." It is obviously getting to
be fly-ti- with Mr. Bull.

A West Indian paper professes to know of a sov-

ereign remedy for diphtheria. Here is the recipe :
Take a common tobacco-pip- e, place a live coal in

the bowl, drop a little tar upon the coal, draw the
smoke into the mouth and discharge it through the
nostrils."

Consistently. The same court and jury which de-

clared Miss Harris not guilty of the murder of Bur-
roughs, one week condemned Horatio Malouey to
eight years imprisonment for stabbing a faithless
mistress named Florence Wilson the next. A Wash-
ington letter says : If he had killed her it is un-

derstood the jury would have acquitted him."
It is reported that Beauregard will soon arrive in

New York on his way to Europe, having received
permission to go on condition that he will never again
take up arms against this country. The rumor also
states that it is supposed he will enter the French
service. We give the story for what it is worth.

It is said that eighty plantations in Ixmisiana have
recently been confiscated. These embrace many of
the finest sugar estates of the Southern country. Mr.
Conway, the United States government agent, is
making arrangements to divide up these estates into
forty-acr- e lots for freed men and poor whites.

Some speculator has secured the ashes resulting
from the burning of tobacco at the evacuation of
Richmond, and shipped it North to be used as a fer-

tilizer, for which it is equal to guano. One vessel
took away 6,400 bushels.

A New Orleans paper says the property of John
Slidell, comprising eight hundred and forty-tw- o lots
and Equaresof ground, with stores, dwelling.houses,
and a banking-hous- e, were sold for 8100,410. Be-

fore the war it was estimated at $800,000.
The colored schools in Louisiana established by

General Banks, embrace, it is reported, 126 schools,
230 teachers, 15,000 children in day-schoo- ls, and
5.000 adults in night and Sunday Schools; in all,
20,000 persons under instruction.

The New Bedford Standard understands that a
leading member of the bar in that city refused a re-

tainer from the party seeking to break down Miss
Howland's will. He declared that there was no
ground for the case to stand on, and that he con-

sidered it wicked to attempt to frustrate the provi.
eions of an instrument which confers such benefits
on so many deserving individuals and on the commu-
nity at large.

A telegram dated St. Petersburg, July 26. says
that the plan for a telegraphic line between Russia
and America has been approved and signed by the
Czar. The Russian government undertake to com-

plete the line as far as NicolajewBk, the remaining
portion, from Nicolajewsk to San Francisco, being at
the charge of the American company.
' The London Times, which proclaimed the United
States hopelessly bankrupt before the close of the
first year of the war, sings now to thi9 tune : We
do not suppose that the debt of the United States,
great as it is, will crush the energies of the American
people. They have overcome greater difficulties, and
are not likely to be deterred by the less."

The Epocha of Madrid complains of the recent
emigration from Cuba to the United States, and is
alarmed at the proportion which it assumes. It
states that during the last six months fifteen millions
of reals, nearly two millions of dollars, have left the
island to be invested in cotton land in Florida, South
and North Carolina.

Moee About Jeff. Davis. The Washington cor-

respondent of the New York Times says that those
that know how Jeff. Davis is treated, how he looks
ar d deports himself, and what is the state of his
health, are very much amused with the imaginary
pictures drawn concerning these matters by certain
correspondents of New York and Philadelphia papers.
The writer says that the food furnished the rebel
chief is such he can eat with relish. He doesn't
have strawberries and cream, nor boned turkey and
mince pie, but he does have tea and coffee, beef and
other meats, vegetables and cigars, and he makes no
complaint whatever of any deprivation. It is not
true that no one speaks to Davis. With Gen. Miles
and Dr. Craven he converses freely, but never on
military or political affairs, such reservation being a
matter of his own choice. He receives letters from
his family and those of sympathy and advice from
other quarters, although none of the latter have been
given to him.

A Race Ef.rwK.rN Iron Clam. The Dictator and
Agamenticus, had an exciting race from Boston to
Portsmouth. They arrived off Portsmouth harbor,
the Dictator forty minutes ahead, notwithstanding
the bursting of a tube in one cf her boilers, which
rendered for the time comparatively useless. The
Asainenttcuz also claims to have been under some
disadvantages, owing to bad coal, &c. From Ports-
mouth to Portland the monitors will have another
trial of speed, and the friends of the Dictator believe
that within that distance she can beat the Agamen-ticu- s

out of eight. The Dictator is said to have
worked admirably cn her passage round to Ports-
mouth.

Facts for Haters of Shiftless Negroes."
Nearly thirty thousand negroes have been settled by
General Saxton on the islands and adjacent planta-
tions of South Carolina. Of these, seventeen thou-
sand are now self supporting. Between twelve and
thirteen thousand of those who have come in latest
from the interior still draw rations, but all do it
with the distinct understanding that they and their
farms will be held responsible for the repayment ;
and the experience of the Government with the
others shows that this debt may be reckoned a safe
and short one. None have beeu forced to come, and
the locations upon the plantations have all been
made to the satisfaction of the negroes themselves.

Nothing can exceed the brutality of an English
election. Foreign exchanges say that at Carlisle,
' Mr. Law son concluded his address amid a perfect

shower of missiles, accompanied with the most ter-
rific howlings." Mr. Potter concluded his amid a
fusilade of powder aud unclean things." When
Mr. Hodgson presented himself, the uproar be-

came so terrific as to threaten serious consequences.
Some one in the crowd discharged a pistol, and
stones beginning to supply the place of soot and
and ochre, &c, blood was drawn in several parts cf
the crowd. The Mayor, after frequently retiring to
the Town Hall for momentary Bhelter, directed the
police to clear the space in front of the hustings.
The police endeavored to do so without effect, and
the rioting continued, during which it was impossi-
ble for .Mr. Hodgson to obtain a bearing.' When it
was announced that the "show of hands" was in
favor of Mr. Hodgson, the hustings was almost im-

mediately cleared by missiles, the favors of the mob
being showered with particular aim at the Mayor,
who, with the other gentlemen on the hustings, was
covered with powder of all colors blue, yellow,
black, white and green. The candidates were piti-
lessly assailed, heavy bags of whiting and soot com-

ing repeatedly in their faces, and but for the shelter
of strong and friendly umbrellas, it must have re
suited in serious personal injury. The proceedings
were throughout of the most riotous and unseemly
character; a constant shower of colored powder-bag- s,

soot-bag- s, potatoes, rotten eggs and stale butchers'
offal being poured upon the candidates and their
friends."

What a text these proceedings would have fur-
nished for a condemnation of " democratic institu-
tions," had they taken place in Carlisle, Pennsyl-
vania, instead of Carlisle, Eogland.

The Great South American War.
Nk.w York, Sept. 17. The Buenos Ayres journals

contain some further very interesting items concern-
ing the Paraguayan war. There is said to be much
apathy regarding it among the people of the Argen-
tine Confederation , who at e slow in joining the army.
In order to stir them up Gen. Urguza, formerly their
President, Lai issued a proclamation in which he
says he considers the contest against Paraguay so
sacred that he would go to join the legion kd the
field, even if he ehould be deserted by his own chil-

dren; meantime the Government has made arrange-ment- n

for raising troops in Europe, in order to drive
the Paraguayans out of the Brazilian province of the
Rio Grande. The Emperor has ordered that every fit
man there must be put under arms, aud 30,000 from
other provinces mus--t be moved at once and assist
them. President Lopez, of Paraguay, is displaying
most extraordinary vigor in his efforts to meet the
assaults of the powers by which he is assailed.
Every man and boy capable of service is being put
in the army, and the necessary agricultural work is
to be done by women. It is thought that Lopez has
nearly one hundred thousand men under arms. He
is well supplied with material of excellent character.

From Mexico.
New Yobk, Sept. 17. The Tribune's Matamoras

correspondent, August 22d,says the term of office of
President Juarez expires on the 30th of November
next. Among the men of the Liberal party General
Ortega is said to be a very fit man for the place. At
this crisis be will find himself beset with all sorts of
wants, first among which is money. The treasury
and army chests are empty. His first care will be to
fill them; then raise a foreigu force of from ten to
twenty thousand men, about which a native army of
from thirty to fifty thousand may be raised. The
friends of the Liberal cause in the North are in hopes
that Gen. Ortega has been able to do something in
New York. The same correspondent, writiog from
Camargo. says the Liberal force under orders of Gen.
Escambado has come to this place after sharp fight-
ing with the enemy near the San Juan river, result-- .
ing in a defeat to them of some consequence.

Gen. Escambado marched to attack a body of men
escorting a conduct of specie going from Monterey in
the direction of Matamoras. The escort left the train
at Cadvilla to march to the aid of Matamoras, which
the officer in command heard was being attacked by
a strong force of Liberals on the 16th. It was at-

tacked by a column of 4,000 (?) men, whom Gen.
Escambado.detached from his camp. In the pursuit
the enemy were drawn upon the left bank of the San
Juan river, at a post called Pasco de Lacobias. Ilia
force consisted of about 600 of all arms, with a half
battery. After""four hours fight they were driven
from the position and put to flight. They saved their
artillery, and only a small body, which could not
exceed 200 men, kept its order.

Among the dead which remained on the field were
found the late rebel Gen. Parsons and six of his
men. One hundred and forty prisoners were taken
by the Liberal force, and car loads of arms, provi-
sions and ammunition. One hundred stand of arms
were gathered upon the field. The loss of the Libe-
ral force was one commandant and six men killed,
and two Commandants, five officers and forty-fiv- e

men wounded. It is possible now for a large force
to be gathered along the line of the San Juan river,
and it is likely the force under Gen. Negrete will now
come down to unite with that iu and about here, in
which case a force of 7000 men could be concentrated.
This would be strong enough for an attaok upon the
enemy at Matamoras. In these two places a million
and a half of dollars could be raised. With that the
Liberal Generals would have means to increase their
forces and march against other points.

A Matamoras correspondent of the 25th says :
We learn from a direct source that the force under

orders of General Escambado amounts to about
twenty-fiv- e hundred men, five hundred of whom are
in Camargo, under General Esctanore. That place
is at present the headquarters of the forces. A party
of twenty-on- e young men, who had been in the
United States in the late rebellion, went up to Ca-

margo yesterday, along with General Escambado and
Staff, to serve as officers in the Liberal army. A
legion of five thousand men could be easily raised for
the cause. There is a want of ammunition felt by
the forces in the North; they having only one hun-
dred thousand rounds of ball cartridges, and about
five hundred thousand caps. This would give only
fifty rounds for each man, and there is a great deal
of firing in Mexican warfare. A fight of seven
hours duration would spend it. I have reason to
think that an attack will soon be made upon this
place."

Maximilian. If recent advices from English
sources are to be credited the Mexican question will
soon meet with a solution very much like a dissolu-
tion. Not finding the ancestral halls of the Monte-zum- as

favorable to his health, the Emperor went to
Puebla, but although on his arrival the streets were
full of people, not a hand or voice was raised in his
welcome, except from some English contractors on
the Vera Cruz railway. From the moment of his
entrance into a country he did not understand, and
the political affairs of which were a puzzle to much
nearer spectators than the Austrian pretender, he has
experienced the fate of those who heartily embrace
no bide, and is hated by all. He has neglected the
Liberals who were mainly instrumental in bringing
him thither, and has not reformed any of the clerical
abuses under which the country groans.

Among other laws which he sought to enforce was
one for the suppression of convents and monasteries
by the process of natural extinction; that is, such
establishments would be suffered to stand until the
existing nuns and monks died out, but no recruit9
were to be allowed to join them. In epite of this
law, however, girls have openly taken the veil, and
no attempt has been made to prevent their doing so.
The machinery for the detection and punishment of
crime is equally loose.

Maxmilian is said to be much dispirited and suffer-
ing from dysentery, a disease which proved fatal to
eo many of our men while engaged ia the Mexican
war.

I; tiro pen ii Intelligence.
New York, Sept. 8. The World correspondent

from Dublin, Ireland, says: Fenianism is at last
spreading where it can do much good or evil. Agents
have been iu Ireland, and in an indescribably short --

space of time created the most terrible excitement.
Not only here, but throughout the entire kingdom,
the greatest alarm prevailed among the priesthood,
the majority of whom, though opposed to the English
rule, denounce from the pulpit the Fenian Brother-
hood. Their opposition against that order, in fact,
alienates the people from the priesthood. They favor
any movement against Eogland. either moral or
provisional, but it must, they say, originate with
them aud be guided by them.

We now hear ot drilling all over the country;
some places in squads, and in ethers by entire regi-

ments. The laty constabulary have bad a very hard
time of it. Of late the authorities, ia many

have sent them out reoonnoitering where
the Fenians were drilling. Tbey are kept constant-
ly on the march, but it is seldom they meet with
their enemy. Only three collisions thus far have
taken piece, one of them resulting in loss of iife

The young men in various part of Dublin have
clubbed together and subscribed money, and as they
cannot afford to go into the country and encamp
there for several days, they have hired halls where
they are taught in the military drill. The constabu-
lary here are aware of these secret assemblies, but
either dare or will not interfere, and pretend not to
know of their localities. Our friends in the United
States can now look forward for some practical work
shortly.

The recent election in England for members of the
House of Commons, derives its prinoipal interest to
Americans, from the fact that Tom Brown" has
been returned from Lambeth, John Stuart Mill from
Westminister, and Mr. Gladstone from South Lanca-
shire. All these men are staunch friends to the
United States, and distinguished in the world of
letters, philosophy and statesmanship. Mr. Glad-
stone, to whom the Bigns of the times point unerring
ly as the successor of Lord Palmerston, formerly
represented Oxford, the so-call-ed seat of English
learning, and the very home of a pig-head- conser-
vatism which hoetelieea all progress, and opposes all
reform, while it contributes nothing in the world of .

politics or the sphere of ideas to the advancement of
mankind, physically or morally, and but little intel-
lectually. Mr. Gladstone, moving, albeit slowly,
with the spirit of the age, was not a fitting represen-
tative of musty and fungus-grow- n Oxford, to the
influence of which we may trace whatever was de
biiitating in his mental composition, and hesitating
or dubious in his conduct. As the representative of
an active, living constituency like that of South
Lancashire, both the representative and the repre-
sentation will reach each other, and Mr. Gladstone,
relieved of an incubus, rise fully to the measure of
the position for which the nation and the suffrages of
the world have designated him that of Prime Aiio-ist- er

of Great Britain.
There are rumors afloat of a new European Con-

ference a Congress of the so-call- Great Powers of
Europe. The London Spectator does not admire the
scheme, and pithily remarks that the consciousness
that a seventh great power, impregnable at home and
very formidable abroad, will stand aside indifferent
but prepared, must tend to increase the consciousness
that its decisions will but slightly affect the facts.
No peace which docs net bind the American Union
can have much effect upon the British marine."

In the late English elections, the aggregate Liberal
vote was the aggregate Tory vote 178,787;
Liberal majority, 10.187. When it is considered
that only about one in seven of the intelligent men
of Great Britain have the right of suffrage, it must
be concluded that democratic ideas are making
pretty rapid advancement in the kingdom.

An English holder of Confederate cotton bonds,,
which are mentioned aa being worth 74, writes to
the London JVews that when the proper time arrivea
he has no doubt whatever that each of the S'atea
lately confederated will take upon itself its propor-
tion of the cotton bonds unliquidated, which amounts
to little over 2,000.000. John Bull, aa an encour-
agement to his sccesh friends to do this thing, saya
that if it is done the act of honesty will induce
English moneyed men to give the Southern States aa
much money on loan as will repair the ravages of

the war; but. this reconstructive inducement will
not serve to either increase the value of the rebel
securities or encourage their payment. The Taurian
speculator has been stuck" very essentially.

In a recent trial for poisoning, in England, where
the guilty person, a physician. Dr. Pritchard, of
Glasgow, had poisoned his wife and mother, a
brother physician who had been called in to attend
the mother while dying, testified vthat he suspected
and believed that she was poisoned by her son, but
did not impart his suspicions, any further than by a
letter to the Register that the death was " sudden,
unexpected and mysterious," for the reasona that it
might not have been safe, and that it was against
etiquette for him to interfere! Two other physi-

cians, with whom he had consulted, agreed with
him on this matter of " professional decorum !"

This instance rather beats the Cambridge student
who stood on the banks of the Cam, wringing his
hands, and lamenting that he could not jump in
and save a drowning man because he had not had
an introduction to him. Etiquette is a great thing.

The Prince Imperial is indisposed ; France ia in-

disposed in consequence. A fatal attack of measles
might bring on a revolution.

A rich foreign parvenu recently paraded In the
Champs Elysees in a carriage drawn by six horses.
Greatly to his astonishment, be was waited upon
by a high functionary of the police, who told him
that in France no one was allowed to use six horses
except the sovereign. He complained that he could
not have as many animals in bis carriage as be
pleased; but he was informed that if he again pre-
sented himself with six horses, the animals and the
carriage would be seized, and he himself would be
arrested.

The English Quern. The continued, and it is
now supposed permanent abstinence of Her Majesty
from all public festivities causes great dissatisfaction
in London. Recently a further cause of dissatisfac-
tion was offered in the treatment that the deputation
received who went to Windsor to present ad 1 Teases
of congratulation on the birth of the young Prince.
Tbey received not a word of encouragement in reply,
but kissed hands and moved on" the answers
being formal written documents. The Queen, it is
said, spends a considerable portion of her time at
Frogmore, where the mausoleum of her husband is
erected; and this summer will be signalized by the
erection of another of those memorials to the Prince
Consort which are so numerous that they are be-

ginning to have the effect upon the English mind
which the constant praise of Aristides the Just had
upon the Athenians.

Tue Pirate Shenandoah An affidavit of John
Wilson, the carpenter of the Shenandoah, who has
entered suit against the English agents for tho re-

covery of his wages, be having shipped in her when
she left England to take in her armament, famishes
an authentic history of this pirate, which is now
spreading havoc among the whaleships in the Pacific.
It was published in the London papers last January,
and states that the first owner of the Shenandoah
then called the Sea King:, was William Wallace, a
London banker, who sold her in September last to
Richard Wright, of Liverpool, a near connexion of
the rebel agent in that city. In the same month,
Peter S. Corbett was endorsed as master of the ship.
Last October, the owner, Richard Wright, issued to
Corbett, the master, a certificate of sale, empowering
Corbett to Bell the Sea King at any port out of the
United Kingdom for not less than 45,000. On the
morning of the 6th of October, 1864, the Sea King
cleared from London for Bombay, in ballast, and as
an ordinary merchant vessel. On the same day, the
British ship Laurel, the property of blockade-runner- s,

cleared from Liverpool for Nassau, laden with
heavy cannon, arms, fifty or sixty barrels of powder,
and bearing some rebel officers. Wilson, a Scotch-
man, had engaged as carpenter on the Sea King,
in good faith, supposing that she was going to
Bombay and other ports in the Indian and Pacifio
Oceans as a merchantman. His affidavit shows that
the Sea King went immediately from London to
Madeira. That there she fell in with the Laurel,
and that the two ships went in company to the Island
of Porto Santo, where, in Portuguese waters, the
armament and stores were shifted from the Laurel
to the Sea King, And that Captain Corbett there an-

nounced to the crew that he had sold the ship to the
ed Confederates, and that she was to destroy

American ships, especially whalers. He also intro-
duced to them, as the new captain, an officer in a
gray uniform, whom he invited them to join. Nearly
all refused to do so. The rebel flag was then hoisted,
such of the crew as would not join were put on the
Laurel, and the Sea King, having become the
Shenandoah, started on her new career. Some of
the seamen who refused to go to eea in the Shenan-
doah make a similar affidavit.
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the Process of Extraction
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Coctlbard (rein r last.
II. OF TIIL PKIMHIVf: SI ATE OF SUGAR

IN CANE.
Cine, we hate tuiJ, does not contain crystal-opinio- n

lizable sugar oiilj. In ann-mncin- an
p-- j i jx.-sef- i t'j the ideas which, in this t,

yrv Ijmir.tUi still among men of science, we will
declare outright that we do not intend to cen-Mi- ra

the conclui-n- arrived at hy previous
vLeruiat wlw Lavu given this pLttit a detailed
.maij-i-- . 'I it3 error they Lave colu united in
jLHiuiit.ii iutj xir-- cHiie-iaio- e the pre-exiiWn- cc

ft u quantity of hqaid bugar or uiolas-alread- y

formed, could result only from un-r-reci- se

exjTirnentu ; moreover, it waa a Ion!'
iti.-i'.-- jurin.-- j vra- - une mis ixiwry. e
t!j not believe and in that onr researches afreo
j crf--ct!- with those reported hy the latest au-t.- ".

r- - there exieta in healthy cane, having at-
tained the terra of its development, a sufficiently
fpreciiU; pportion of uncrystallizable sugar

t j make it necessary to preoccupy ourself much
ubuut it, but we have come to a conclusion en-
tirely contrary to that now professed, when it ia
a l lotion of result furnished Ly all jarts of the
cui.c, vrhen it is a question of that which Laa
u'ld'-rgon-

? a prolonged action of solar ray?, or
the iriodd when examined and the primitive
toata in which the Mig.ir is found at different

ri'Js of its vegetation.
To iua'a the detail of that we are about to

ent.r upon, better understood, it is indispensable
tliat we recall in fewworda the characters proper
tf the feubstances which are indistinctly desig-Liit.-- d

under the name of eogar. The first group
of t !) bodies, the only ones which interest us
to Lnuw, and of which there can be a question
here, is formed by those which offer the remark-
able property of being changed uder the direct
iiitl.nce of yeas Inure d? Litre) Then beer
Li use f in alcohol and in carbonic acid.

h'u-- ar, projK.rly sptaking, or cane sugar,
(C"-Jlu- o,) ii distinguished Irom all others
by the rruperty it of crystallizing in
larjre rhoniboiiiaJ prisms, and the "facility with
which it is possible te obtain it from its watery
fcoiutiun. It has been found, up to the present
lime, only in the vegetable kingdom, and it ia
only under the influence of vegetation that ii
takes its origin.

Hlucose, or sug.ir of raisin, (C2 JIU o.) is
found in both the vegetable and animal king- -

ui3 ; besides, it can be fjrmed bv several
chemical procea-es- . It is precipitated "in small
inaniillated crystal- - from its aqueous solution
when the latter w slowly concentrated or
abandoned to itself for a lon time. Lets
tfjluble in water than cane sugar, it has a
sugary savor nearly three times lees powerful
than it. Treated to a solution of warm potaeh
r fcoda, the glucose oxidizes and communicatee

to the liquor a deep brown color. Boiled with
cu)ro-potatji- e tartrate, it reduces the metallic
oxj Je and gives place to an abundant red precip-
itate. Theee two reactions disclona traces of
glucose mixed with cane mgar. The different
denominations of sugar, fecula, chiffons, honey
and diabetis are applied to glucose, of wbiou
they indicate their diverse origins.

Uncrystallizable t.ugar, called also intervcrti
sugar, sugar from acid fruit. le'vulose, &c,

Ifc-r-fti- again, (C H12 (L2,) exists in a
very great number of fruits, and ii found ready
mad in the stems of Home plant?. It can be
produced directly by the acti.)n of acid upon

ugur-can- e. Jfanw as gIu-oe- , it browns under
the influence of alkalis and reduces with energy
tLe tartrate of cuicre potcssiqve. ThU uncrys-tallizah- le

sugar is modified at the end of a cer-
tain time and change.! partly into glucose,
which appears thtu under the form of email
vr)s:Iiuegruiu.-i- . It has ahfc bc-e- n considered

.
pouittimed as a comeitioi of glucose and sugar
liquid. Hut, regarding only certain physical
characters of thi la?t re.ies of sugar, it is

that it does not ulwavs ai.tx.ar iden- -
tieal in its vegetable organization, aiid that it
thows itself ditferently under some molecular
ttares if not with a variable competition natural
to it.

TLcr are some substances which present with
thns..' r have enumerated a great analogy of
j Dirties and cump.6ition. These are lactinc, incr Mg;ir of milk, trehclost. n.ilitosc and tr.tlizi-to- s

; but it will suffice to cite those budies which,
on account of their very Facial origin, remain
etrangra to the matters with which these rc- -

arch.--s are concerned.
The action which different solutions of sugar t.

which vo have poKMeU rev iew exert ujon -.-

lri-se-il light, furnish valuable rcsuits that tervo
Vt distinguish betwi en fume yf these substances,
ar.d at the Kime time it furnia!.t-- s the raoht sure
and prtvtio means to determine the relative
quantities of these in a liquor which, containing
to other bodies, may react equally upon polar-
ized inlight. The modifications give'n to polarized
J:g!;t by different eug.ers is more or lees marked,
and ii not always exerted in the tame manner.
Canenagar, crystallized glucose, lactine, tre-ha--I

xk.', melitosi and mciizitos turn to the ri"ht
plane of polariz.ition of the light, and areon
that account, called dextrines deTtrogyres.) m
Of all those substances, that which pob.e-.- the of
great rut rotary jowrris the trehalose ; after that
cjme mSIitose, melizitos- -, cane-suga- r, lactine

.and glucose.
In an opposite much acid modifies the oh

rotary power of cane-sug- ar and turns then the
to the left. Glucose does not un-

dergo change, in thw re-pe- ct, under the influence
o anus, iajto lueerveriea cane-suga- r, kugarliquid from acid fruiu turns to the left the plane
of iolarization( thorcf ;re they are both le'coovres in

fhcsu results, so important, furnihel by op-tie- al
the

akalyis, must powerfully contribute to ande.uciUte certain Question. ntf.-KinfF- . tn t1
prt-stnt- v and fjruiauon of the diffeivnt tpecieu of
eii-- 'ir of vegfrtuble organization which we have
eaum.-rated- . The optical sarharime'trie employed,
concurrently witli onlinarv chemical means,hiv. in fact, conduced to fe ry valuable results
in rrrirj to sutr.

In all the searches I have undertaken with
c.ir:e-su-:x- r, with the aim to determine the na-
ture and quantity of eaccharine matter it cuti- -t

vias, I have had a constant recourse to the
employment of optical analjfis andad the divers otiier means at the disposal of istch-mift- ry. The concordance of indications for-n- .f

htd hy these two method in certain cases,
aud their divrdance on other occas-iong- . have
conducted me to conclusions which have aprware.1
to me worthy of interest, as much in a scientific
point eil view tw in the ordinary practical ones ofin our colonial pugar-factorie- s.

I shall not oafr here into the detail of nu-me- r.
to

ii. espcrimenVs I have made upon the sub-
ject. A threat number ef thee exjrinients are
r- - prted in tho previous table, and the accorn- -
pauym explanations will entice to render them

grow
Taftecciy intelligible. I hall content myself to andlorumlate the result obtained, of which any
one can verify the truth. are

lt. Wheo cane, to whatever specie it my sucre
b I ynz. or soil j;rown npon, ha reche-- l perfect
mitarity after regular growth, that is. to that
period when i: ccu5e! to grow and when it? dif-lVr-- nt

ever
itsconstituent part seem to undergo neither

'gain nor loM, a period eu.-il- known by the
planter, it contains alrcoat entirely prlsiaatic to

itscrrs:alliri!Ie eugor. in every portion de-limit- ed b..under the name of ody of the cane, and which
JCenj frota the firt joints at the roots to thon

tiriatt-- inimediately under the greeu leie-- s btill
afl' Mnig th liiu. Thw quantity of interverfni

euar (siurre inUn-irt- i chang-- d to glucose)
which the juice then gives, is always very
and rarely exceeds 4-- 1 000 of the weight of the
juice, or 50 of that of the prismatic Urr ; or-
dinarily it is 5, as 1 have found, operating in
more faTorable condition. An optical examina-
tion, alo, in such cases, furnishes directly, and
after inversion of the liquor, kovue notations
which ihow, for a determinate temt-erature- , that
the rotary powers of crystallizable and levuloee
sugar are generally alike, or difler only in an
insignificant manner. This inconsiderable quan-
tity of uncrystallizable sugar varies, hut is certain
whrn the experiment is with juiee coating from
every portion of the plant as i have indicated ;
it increases in a Very sensible maimer in propor-
tion as the juice is from the bciween-joint- s
nearer the upper extremity, and diminishes as
you go down to the middle of the stick, where it
generally becomes inappreciable.

2d. If, in placs of examining the body of the
cane, you experiment with that portion envel-
oped in green s and sheltered from the ac-
tion of the direct ravs of the sun. there will be
f ;un J in the juice extracted from it a considera
ble quantity of uncrystallizable sugar, which
may be valun.l on an average for ripe canes at
1--

G of the cry3talliza.ble sugar, and for Canes not
yet arrived at their terms of development, at 1-- C

of the Fame weight. Optical analysis, then,
leads to some very opposite results from chemical
ones, a thing worthy of attention, and which
stimulates to new researches. These results are
not always identical in respect to the same quan-
tity of bugar discovered through the chemical
process. Tbere are then produced, under cer-
tain circumstances, depending up;n the age of
the plant and the activity of growth, some per-
turbations which let us call it a sequel can
be explained only through the notable differences
in the rotary power of the uncrystallizable sugar
which exists in that portion of the cane. The
liquid sugar deviates always to the right plane
of ; but after inversion, the left
notation is rarely connected (en rapport) with
the total quantity of interverted sugar which the
liquor contains, and is generally found expressed
by an inferior figure to that "which ought to
have been obtained. Among other examples,
which I would cite if necessary, there is one
that will give an idea of the considerable dimi-
nution which this figure undergoes. Juice ex-
tracted from the superior extremities of yonn
liellouguet canes, and having a density of 103(
at a temperature of 2-- 5 ccntgr., has given a
direct notation -f-- 8, 3. and at 27 center, a
noiauon inuirect o, l ; indicating alter acid-ulatio- n,

a quantity of sugar equal to 17-lU- of
the weight of juice, whilst this same liquid Co-
ntained really 54-100- 0.

The prolan ion of tiricrystallizable sugar in
the head or summit of the cane, in the same
manner as the body, increases in proportion to
its distance from the lower part, and the place
which contains it in the greatest quantity-- is that
which the hea ths gaines) of the green leaves
shelter completely from the light. That part of
the head of the cane of which the skin is very
tender and uncolored, remains so as long as it
escapes the action of the sun, and is the princi- -
pat seat of the hquil sugar which the plant
contains; but as soon as the leaves become dry
and uncover it, then externally it commences to
take a color more and more deep, and at the
same time the uncrystallizable sugar disappears,
little by little, from its tisuts, in order to give
place to proper and crvstallizable sugar. This
remarkable transformation can be very
observed upon like canes from the same hilf,
(soucU) analyzing them at intervals of a few
days, and from those parts of the cane more or
less concealed by the leaves ; and afterwards the
corresponding parts of the other canes, in pro-
portion as they are disengnged from the leaves
and colored by the influence of light.

3d. The age of the cane appears to us only
an indirect cause of the phenomena we have
mentioned. In rlacintr the vnun.--r wnwi Jn thn
conditions of aeration, of light, and of the ordi-
nary vegetation of this plant till it attains the
term of its ordinary development we have not
by that established anything special in regard to
tj.e relation of liquid and crystallizable quanti-
ties contained in the body or head of the cane.
However, in a general manner, we can fray that
cane contains more uncrystallizable sugar in
projrtion as it is more young ; but it is to the
active vegetation of which it is then the seat,
and for the want of the solar rays iiMn the
stem closely enveloped by the hill-:- , thickly bev-- t
with leaves, that, we believe, tnust be attributedthe enormous proportion of sucre incrvtrti
which it contains.

4th. Active or ceasrlws vegetation cxerci.;,
in this re'i-ect- , an influence as gnat and not Jets
appreciable than that of light, of which we have
iHjken. Cius arrived at iuaturitv. and contain.

no trace of lVrulosc in th leaf uiid-rih- i (partie
mtdiane)t their length, are charged very rapidlv
with a large quantity of this substance when i"t

rerfumeji again it-- J ropid growing, and so Ion as
ene-i-r jjreen unu wue-- t jirea-- i leaves U-n- d actively

renew themIvt-J,- the shtsare lisen;aged,
and po long a- - the plant preserves that appear-
ance which i peculiar to it while it continues to
grow, one can ih that its juice is richly provided
with uncrystallizable eugar, principally in tho
new-Pjrm- ed tissues and in the ratio 1 5 their les
csposure to the light. In humid localities,
where the canes never ripen, and are constantly

full (slve,) thesap, uncrystallizable sugar ex-it- ts

uIwkjs in all parts of the plants, and some-
times in a truly considerable quantity. Lu,t
December, which is the extreme lag end of the
crop-e:a$o- n of .Mauritius, J al'te-- r the continuous
rains which produce ho profound perturbations

vegetation, the juice extracted from the body
lMlouguet cane taken from one of the more

watered localities of the Maud contained 8.3 per
cent, of eugnr, of which 1.7 per cent, was sucre
intervertt and 6.G per cent, only of such nature

to be crystallized. During the whole time of
cutting the la.t crop, I have m;ide investigations
uj-i- n this sulject in different regions of the
country, which have confirmed the opinion I had
before arrived at through a previous examination
upon my own estate. 1 have always discovered

tha specimens of canes or the juices I have
examined, and which came from estates in which

natural humidity was then (last December)
considerably increased by the abundant rains

out of season, a quantity of uncrystallizable
eugar much greater than contained in the pre-
ceding canes gathered from the same localitv.
Thus I have found an average of 14 grammes of
sugar-liqui-d (molasses) in 1000 grammes of
juice, from an estate that had been abundantly !

watered during the whole harvest, and only 4
grammes from another estate placed in more "fa-
vorable circumstances. When we seek the pro-
portion in which is presented the two species ofsugar at different phases of its growth, we always
di-eov- er that it is in canes growing the most
r.ipid that the createst Quantity of l'eviilos pt- -

; ami in this connection canes called Jolle or
bahas, (if any one knows what that means as ap-
plied to cane,) which in two months attains theheight of five feet, and a diameter at the base ofthree or four inches, are those which mu be
t.Iaced in the first rank. The following analysis

soaie of the canes is that which has revealed
me the greatest relative quantity of uucrv-Ulizab- le

sugar : Crystallizable sugar, 3.G ; un --

crvstallizable sugar, 2.4; water, ice, 'J4.
It is pror;r to remark that these folk cans

rapidly in the middle of large j lantations
which shade them, and have generally a tender

uncolored kin. Ve already k'now those
the most favorable places where predominates

intervcrti. When, m the cJntrary, canegrow, regularly and slowly in a field where it
receive the direct action of the light, it hardly

contains in its middle lart, precisely wherestm commence to div.-s- t its-- lf f ito del-eaves, more than one-t-nt- h of sucre inUrv.rti -

the total weight ot Kiccharine matter which
juice cuntainj. It only suffices that the cane
le-- s obstructed in its growth in order to lessen

rapidly this levulose matter, unless the
tak suddenly an anomalous activity.
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aTx-o- m BREMEN,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
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As Follows :

OOOI.miRKEl red and yellow print)
Fancy prints
Fancy Tihei prinU. lar xe:w atyle.
ISUck and white moorning prints I

and colors
Two biu?
Turkey rt-- cotton, White shirting--
l!ron cotton, Urown drills,
Blue cotton, iti;ins,
IIl ticking, Hickory stripe,
Mournit.ff .Muslin. Victoria lawn:1,
Tap ch--- k uiiuha, Swish muslin.
CurUiin n:usiin-- . Jiiaci: CotHjurs,

1'lain black a'naca and Orleans,
HI ick, blue and while f.gured a par-- a,

Black, blue and crecn lasting,
lil.-ic- anl I'lue cotton vulrcis.
Sheetinj; 10-- 4. 11-- 4. 1- -4,

Assortment t white linen,
l"ndrei."d 1'inwn linen,
hlue twill-- d flannels.
Fancy and white flannels, assorted,
lSUck and blue lrjirloi(.th, Cashaieres,
Cotton huckabri'.--t ton eding.

Clothing, &c.
F.Iut- - P. C. moi.Voy j;icets and pant.,
fclue and Muck .loth pants,
Cm shim re suck and pants,
Moleskin and cott-- pants,
Fancy flannel shirts,
ItWie and grey flannel overshtrts,
llii kury shirtii,
YV hiie shirt, fancy bosom,
do. do. do.

Superior white cotton Ehirts, linen bosom, collars & Glcrrt,
Fancy regatta shirts, assirted,
Ladits' mantles and children's jackets.
Men's fell hat.

Men's grey and white merino socks,
Mali's lrowu and mixed cotton socks.
Women's white and Muck Cotton stockings,
Children's socks and stockinps.
Men's heary woolen socks and
Men's woolen comforters.
Men's srey and white merino undershirts.
Ladies' white merino umlerhhirts,
lrown, white and fancy striped cotton undershirts.

Usui I EtcrcJii els.
Fancy pongee silk handkerchiefs,

corahs, Ulack cravnts,
BUck and f.uicy silk neckties,
Turkey r'.l and yellow handkerchiefs,
Fnney cnfii.n ttndkerrhit-fs- .

While muslin hind kerchiefs, fancy border,
VVhile lUUilai handkerrhiWS, laee
Valencienni' hand kerchiefs.
Linen caiiilr:c lundkerchiefs.

S:il1Icry.
I. lilies' side saddle",
I- - n;li-l- i saddles, all complete,
Etijflit-- Saddles, bodkin ciula, complete,
French saddles, complete.
Bridle with curb bits, Jrou tinned bits.
Woolen and saddle tilths.

IeiriaBiicry.
5upTiir coloy'ne water,
CVMui.e water in 8 c riHred bottle- -,

Cut-in'- s evtracts, Hair od,
Mucaes ir oil, Fncy toiict snap.

Cn roccries,
Enrlirh pie fruits and r
Hurdiii'-- s in riuirtef and half Ivixes,
K.iiHii. in tiarler and huif lx,xra.
Aliium.U iu Wt tpha!i! hntus,
Sfis chee-te- . Gren cheese,
loaf suar. Crushed suf-i-

r,

I'ltramine blue, Iud..) blue,
Cliornlate, Demijohns pearl barley, Sago, Carr.iway seed,
Vinegar, Licorice.

Glassware.
v small invoice of fine Cut Glasses,

Tumblers, See.

Hardware & Cutlery.
Fencintc wire, Uar iron. Hood iron .
Iron ciK.Iers, Copier wire cloth,
Galvanir."! iron pipe, rinc,
e'ocoa-bandl- ed butcher knives.
Sailor's jack knires, Kui.ea and forks,

Jewsharps, Iron thimbles. Needles,
Ir n tinned saucepai.s. Irou tinned tea
Irou pots, Rivets, Wrought nails. Ingots tin.

iVstval Stores.
linseed oil. Zinc paint.

White lead. Green paint, I'aris grjen,
Trusian blue, Red leal. Yellow ochre,
Veuitian red, Copper pump tacks.
Assortment of Russian cordage, Spunyarn,
Manila rope and 1 inch, Flaff liues,Lp lines. Marline, Housing, Rat line.
English hemp sail twine, twine.
Hemp ch nvas, Russia Iiht aud heavy ducks,
Munts yeliow nieul and nails.

Spirits, Wines, &c.
Superior Fronch brandy, in casks and. cases.
Barrels and ktgs of rum, Genuine Holland pin,
Common Holland jriii, Benicarlo wine, in casks.Claret, in casks and ia!es,
Barclay. Perkius & Co's porter. In quarts and pints,
German !, in quarts and pints,
Superior sherry and portwine, iQ cases,
htomach b: iters.
t:hampaitne, quarts k pints, Hcidsieck & Co's Grsnd vin royal;
Champacne, quarts if pints, Ruioart pere k nis, Carte blancht,
Seiters water.

Sundries.
Blankets, scarlet, blue, preen, white, grey,
Burlaps, Black si:k umbrellas.
li.acic suit nat r:tt.on, Fancy bonnet ribbon,
Black and fancy ilk velvet ribbon.
Linen thread, white, brown, black,
Cotton thread, white and biue. Spool cotton.
Worsted braid and "imp, Rnree, t.lwk, brown, blue,
t'raj White cotton huckaback towels,
Lineu huCKal.ark towels.
Cotton and linen Turki'H towels.
Carpet ba?s. Woolen sh iwls and j laids,
Lonp shawls, Berlin wil,
Indies' and children's straw hats, trimmed.
Boys straw hats and caps, French calfskins.
1'iated candlesticks, head dresses,
IVrte-monnaie- Ladies' work baskets,
Ladies' riting caes. Lead pencils.
Carpenter's penciis. Steel pens
Foolscap, letter, and note paper.
Blauk books. Receipt books. Letter copy books.
Envelopes, Framed slates and slate pencils.
Assortment rf toys.
Ivory comos. nrtsinp cotnbs. Hair trushts,
rearl buttons. Pant buttons. Porcelain buttons,
Gold leaf, I'riUtin? paper. Smoking pips.
Walking cares, Feath.-- r duster,
Iid:r- ar.. centieinen's ki l and silk cloves.
BM qr.ilis, Rifle fiowder. i:i I aud 1 lb tins.
Flow- - r pot, Luipty demijuhes,

OAK BtltKKLS A XI) KEGS.
Oil, SIIOOKS. FIRE IIIUCKS.
FIKK CL.ll'. IIIK CL.AV.
KAOLIN. l'OKTLA XD CEMENT,
HL. ACKSMITII COALS,
STEAM COALS,
ROOFIXC; SLATES.

Oak Bonis 16, 17, IS. If). 20 ft lonir.

SMfrtisrmnits.

1YIELGHERS & GO.

Have Received
FROM BREMEN",

PEK HAWAIIAN BARK

I

I

P 8 P
Captain Geerken,

THE FOLLOVING ASSORTMENT
OF GOODS:

Iry Goods.
IJnglish fancy prinU, new patterns,
English turkey red and yellow prints,
English pink and yellow prints,
English two-blu-e prints,
English black and white prints,
English plain turkey red,
White cottons, brown cottons.
Brown drills, blue drills.
Blue cotton, regatta stripes,
Blue striped bed-tickin- g,

Victoria lawns, blue deuiais, white moleskin.
Black Coburgs, black alpacas.
Colored Coburgs, colored alpacas,
Worsted lasting, check pauL stuff.
Blue twilled flannel.
Fancy colored flannel.
Black and blue broadcloth.
Fancy woolen cassimere.

Hosiery,
White, pink and striped cotton undershirts,
Brown rurino undershirts,
Plain filk und.-rshirts- ,

Gents' brown merino soc!;s,
eleuts' brown cotton ?ocks,
Gents mixed cotton socks,
Children's white and colored cotton socks,
Men's white cotton gloves,
Ladies' white cotton stockings.

Clolliiis
Hickory shirts, denim frocks and trowsers,
Blue monkey jackets.
Blue and white flannel sacks.
Black alpaca sacks,
Black cloth coats and sacks,
Waterproof sacks,
Black and fancy cloth pant.
Black and fancy buckskin pants.
Checked cotton pants,
Checked linen pants.
Line flannel pauts,
I'ilot-clot- h pants.
Checked fl.innel shirts.

Mats, Maiidkcrcliiefs,
&c.

Gents' black Telt hats,
Men's cheap ftlt hats,
eifuts' Mack silk cravats,
bailors' oolen mittens airl comforters,
S'ilk-tiiiihe- d cotton haridkerchieNf
Printed cotton handkerchiefs,
li int.-- J j ic. iaiidker"hit-f'- .

Turkey red ami ydiow handkerchiefs. ,

SaddBcry A: Hardware.
Ladh-s- ' side-saddle-

Gents' Knplish saddles,
While woolen saddle-girth- s,

Netnlle-i- , butcher Lnivt?,
Jack-knive- pocket-knive-

Cig"ir-c:ise- s, bcissors,
Knires and forks,
I'opchiiii.s, fi"hho..ks,
Srintrs, table and teaspoons,
Siupdrfdles. fencing wire,
Finaineled iro: saucepans,
Hoop iron, sheet zii;C.

Groceries,
YVestphalia hams,
Shelled aluionds in d inij Lns,
Mu"at raisins iu stone jars,
Cephalonia currants in stone jars,
Singapore pepper.
Vinegar in deniij hns,
Wine vinegar in ca"s, olive oil,
French chocolate, stearine candles.
Ultramarine blue in bal's and powdered.

Spirits, Wines and Hialt
li2Uors.

Cases Holland gin, genuine,
F'ini old Cognac in cases,
Superior sherry in cases and casks,
Superior port in cases,
F'rer.ch claret in casks, (Chateau Lagrange,)
Chateau Cantemerle in cases,
Chateau La tour in cases,
Burgundy wine,

The following: assortment of GENUINE
RHINE-WINE- S :

SOUL-OS- JOIIANXISBEIIGER,
G EI SEN If ELM ER,
IIOCII IIEIM Eli. DOM DEC II A XEV,

CHAMPAGNE, quarts and pints,
Ili-iiUic- k i Co. Rhriuiiu

Demij-il.n- s alcohM, 95 per cent.,
German pale ale in quarts,
German porter in quarts and pint.

Sundries.
Hessians, 40 inches wide,
Dundee he oip ennvn. naat numbers,
English hemp sewing twine.
Bunting red, blu?, white, Hack and yellow.
Black crape. Woolen barege.

Ladies' shawls, Berlin wool,
Silk hat ribbons, black and colored.
AriiSeial feathers, Woolen drawers,
Assorted woolen blankets, Grey woolen blankets,
White Union btankets.
White and blue sewing cotton,
Brooks' spool cotton. Black silk umbrellas,
La Jit's silk mut-n- s.

Black and fancy siik velvet ribbors,
Black Silk velvet,
Foolscap and letter paper.
Printing paper, Plajin cards.

TrlAVsrV CIGARS
Manila cordage J, 1. It inch.
Grindstones, White soap,
Lir.soed oil in cien.:j ,hns. Oil paints ia tins,
Clay pipes, Double barreled guns,
Percussion caps. Lead pipe, '

Lampblack, Caustic sola, j

Irawir looking glasses, G;!t frace looking glas.-es-.

Gilt and j icc. framed mirrors, eiilt moulding,
Porous waleruionkevs. Copying ink.
Letter copy Trei-air- coml ,

Hair pi::s. Rowing pir.s, j

Lefaucheux's rvoiven with cartridges. 4-- cimplet-- ,

Wrought irou nails aud ikes, Fiirs, Mecberos,
Oak wardrobes, Miho6-.n- sofa tables. j

AiC XC. SiC, A;c. j

fortitra btrltstmtnts.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,

Victoria, Vancouver Jslaud.
X. B. Partiea'-a- r attention paid toconsigtunents of Sandwich

IUutl Produce.
Victoria. V. I., January 1. 1S03. iW-l- J

iHvX. J. PerLTKKtB, W. M. Kcsdil, II- - C. Powxixo.

JOWESerBENDIXEW,
SAN FKANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Whoksalf Grocery Auction House !

ESTABLISHED IX 18 50.
Salesroom. Fireproof DricU Uuildias,

207 atitl 209 California Street, two deun
trotts Frsai,

SALE DAYS TCESDST3 ASO FlUUAY.

CAItn. IT C'b Adrnne.einaJecn Merchan-
dise to our couiument Kir pullic or private rale, and all
niercai.lil? facilities rendered cons.guors.

I'.rfVr by permission to
Mes-r- s. C. L. Kichikds i Co .Tlonolulu
G. P. Jtpd,
Mesrs. Miroiwr & Co.... .San Francisco

Falkskk, Bell & e'o "
" Moaaxx, 5to.k 4: Co u
" Iiicksox, PbWolf Co "

Bank or British Colcmbia 44

477-l- y

ESTABLISHED. ..1851

LAWREHEMOUSEWORTH!

OPTICIA1VS.
Importers of Optical, Mnlhesiiatlcal aud

PliiloKophicitl Instr uuieiitib
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

CAKTES DE VISITK.
AND

JOSEPH R0DQER3 & SON'S

SUPERIOR CUTLERY.
PUBLISHERS OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF CllIFORMA.

Xos. 317 and 319 Montgomery street, between California
and Pine streets. San Francisco, and No. 4 3

Maiden Lane. New York.

FOR SALE THE LARGEST STOCKHAVE Pacific Coast, consisting in part as follows :

710 dosen SPECTACLES, ia Gold, SUver, Steel tfnd Plated
Frames.

305 dozen EYE GLASSES, in Ookl, Silver, Steel, Horn,
Shell and Kubl-e- r Frames.

150 doren WIliE G AUZE GOGGLES.
00 dozen SPECTACLE GLASSES, aud BRAZILIAN

PEBBLES.
350 dozen SfPECTACLK and EVE GLASS CASES.
8W5 Opera and Marine Glasses.

75 TcIencoes and Spy Glasses.
2U5 doien Magnifying Glasses.

SO dozen Pocket Coiupasses.
025 Hand Stereoscopes.

Revolving citereoco.es.
2j00 doz'-'- n Stereoscopic Views.

Brawim; Instruments, in German Silver and Brass.
Boxwood and Ivory Scales.
Microscopes in every Style.

200 Magnetic Machines for Medical purposes.
Aneroid Barometers.

20,500 Card Photographs.
000 Album Pictures iu oil colors.

50 dozen Union Card Frames.
Joseph Bod-er- s r Son's CCTLEKV

100 dozen Table Knives.
2C0 dozen Pocket Knives.
120 doz-- n ltazors.

50 dozen Razor Strops.
, 130 dozen Scissors.

SClSSt'RS. in cases.
100 dozen Gyroscope Tops
160 doz-- n Thermometers

U5 dzcn Hydrometers,
(ialvaui-- j Batteries.

TIT COUNTRY TRADERS will consult their own interest
by examining our Stock and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

V ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY promptly executed.
ry CATALOGUES sent to any address Free. XI

Address

LAWRENCE & HOUSE WORTH,
OPTICIANS,

No.. 317 mid 31 O Montgomery Street.
SAX FRANCISCO. 460-l- y

THE USDElSieSEI
OFFER FOR SALE

rJ? II 131 O V. G O !

OF THE BItEMEJV

BRIG-- " AG-3STES!- "

S I E l EX li I' R ii , M A ST E R .

JUST ARRIVED
FROM BREMEN.

Consisting in part as Follows

Irvixcv puix rs ( N E W PATTERN'S; ;
Bed and Yellow Prints, French Madder Prints,

White Shirting, White Longfold Sheeting.
Br.-w- Drill, Brown Cotton, I5lu- - Drill, Blue Cotton,
Bed Tickings, Denims. Cotton Pant Stuffs,
Plain P. ack Alpaca, Colored Alpaca, Cotton Velvet,
While and Pink Fiannel, Fancy Pongee Handkerchiefs,
Blue aud Black Broadcloth, Cashmeres.

French Shirts. Fancy Shirts, Linen Bosom Shirts, J.
Linen Shirts. Hickory Shirts, Blue Serif? Shirts,
Pilot I'anta, Pea JacUrt-s- Biue ami Black Cloth Pants,
Buckskin Pants, Fustian Paras, Drill Punts, .iJS9Moleskin Pants. Black Alpaca Sack Coats,
Royal S ick Coats, Sack Coats, French Felt Hats,
Straw Hais. Cloth Caps. Glazed Caps. Sujnders,
Lalies' Hose, Brown Cotton Socks, Fancy Socks.

Cutlery aitl Ifsirclwsire.
Butcher knives, clasp knives, pocket and penknives,
Scissors, needles, fish hooks, saw files, Rouen pots,
Teakettles, skimmers, strniners, gunpowder, shot,
Euameled cooking pots and fryiug pans,
Lead pipes, fencing wire.

Groceries. for

Westphalia hams, sardines, French peas, salad oil,
French mustard, vinegar, pe.irl barley, oatnt,
Crush- - d sugar, split jieas, adamant candles.

Spirits Wines, &c.
Holland pin, brandy, whisky, ensrnac, alcohol,
Assmannshaner, Juliatmesberger and Marco Brunner

Rhine-win-e.

St. Juli-- n, Ponut Catt, Chat. Irose,
Chat. Marneaux. Madeira, port wine, sherry, muscat,
Luuei, cherry cordial, Fl-- ur de Sillery champagne,

M ULLLR'S CELEBRATED LAGER BIER
JIEETJEN'S BEST INDIA PALE ALE,

II AVA IV A CIGARS.
Stores.

Hemp Rope. Manila Rope, Spunyaru, Marline. Housing,
Hemp Canvas. Rius, Ravens Du-?k- . Linseed Oil,
fcp.nts of Turpentine, Oil Paints, St.ckholm Tar.

Sundries.
Blankets, blue, white and scarlet; Burlaps. Rice Bacs.
norse r pe. L.irien Thread, English Saddles. Shoe Strince
Fr--nc- Sho.-s- S!ip nrs. Hair Cloth. Playing Cards, ' ' ful.
Silk I'mbrellas. Cot ton t ml.r. l!a- -, Black Silk Rib!on...... . andwiu.-.b- . ..ri& ii, um? iiiaj.ToilPt Swap. r Oil. BnffComhs, Buckles.
Woolen Snikings and Colored Printing Papt r,Mrappmz Pa; r, Wall Pajier. Tumblers.
Water Fiiters, Clay Pipes. Corks, B'rch Bruoms.

CROCKERV. NAVY BREAD, FLOUR.
BEANS. BARLEY. PIPE CLAY,
BEvr f:nglish bar iron,
BLACKSMITH C OAL. STEAM COAL.FIRE BRICKS, ARCH BRICKS, CEM ENT,OIL CASKS. OAK BARRELS AND KEGS,Jcc, 4c &.c. &.C., 'Sir., &c.

Ed. Hofischlaeer & Stapenhorst. j

47-5-:

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARIES !

t.ere
High SchM.I D ctionary, Counting House Dictionsrv" nun.in School Dictionary. Priamrv DictioLary.?le ut the

E.KKST0RE

inxthn gibtrlistrants.

R. B. ARMt-TOX- W. H. DATI.-- . i. P. SRELAuy

ARMSTRONG, SHELDON & GO.
(SlOCLSSORA TO XiTBlVIKL Ps5r.)

Pioneer Lumber Dealer!
UNION LU.MHEIt YARD. '

Corner California ibJ Paris Streets, and Aa. Hi Hirket Stred
vrsT ii ivrt;irt co.

SICAR PINE, EASTERN l'I.E, WlllXi-CED- A

K.
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDI.NG MATERIALS CON'TAr

LY O.N HAND. to-l- "

J. C. MERRILL it Co.,
Coiiimissioii flerc!iaiits

A SO

Aiictioiicei'H,...,
SO I unci 300 rllloi-nli- 4 isitroot,

SAA FRAIVCISCO.
AlJSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Fraiicisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of sacr

thand is, ships' business, supplying whaleships, iieg,tUtimexchange. &c. .

XT All freight arriving at Ban Francisco, by or to tttt Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded free or commission.

Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold.
RBFKBESCCS '

Messrs. C. L. Richibds Co., ...Iloaolala" IJ Hackfkld & Co........" C Bkkwkh if Co., -
44 Bishop i Co..

Dr. Ii. W. Wood, .'
Hon. E. II. Allcx, w
V C. W4TCBX A.v, Esq., h

490-l- y

s. ORimrra morgan. c. a. hatha way. " u. r. stows

ST0NE.& CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, Sau Francisco, Cal

Bifercscks
T. 8. Hathaway Esq New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nyc,
44 Bwift& Perry
" Grinnell Mintiirn & Co., New York,

John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,
Messrs Perkins & Smith, Kew London,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq .....Honolulu.
480-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants!

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO -

Ths Hon. ncDsox's Bay Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dasl. Gibb & Co....... ...... San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldbich, Walkkr & Co .....Honolulu.
Mr. Jakes I. Dowsktt ...... do.

462-l- y

JAMK3 C. KING. CHAS. r. LirMAK.

JAMES C. KING 8c Co.
Shipping and Commission

MEECHANTS.625 FRONT STREET. CORNER JA CKSON.
SAN FRANCISCO, California. 466.1y

American Exchange Hotel
CORNER OF

Sansomc and flallcck Streets,
v xx Prnnoisoo.

rI1,i,,B PROPRIETOR OF THIS FAVORITEM. Hotel would respectfully inform the traveling pnbllc thatthe A 1 ER I CA N EXC II A NG E having been recentlyenlarged and improved In all its departments, he is now pre-pared to offer superior inducements to his patrons and thepublic in general. Ho can now offer elegant suits cr singlerooms for familes and sinele rooms for gentlemen, on terms to
suit the times. This house contains a handsomely furnishedpublic parlor, beautiful large diDing hall, commodious andpleasant reading and sitting room, together with other facilitiesiiot necessary to enumerate. Business men and travellers willfiud the AM ERICAN EXCHANGE second to no hotel in therity.
whether as regards luxury, comfort cr economy. The tablswill be supplied with all tbe delicacis the season affords,uraurul for pat patronage, the proprietor resiectfu!ly solicitsa contiuuance of the public favor.

J. W. PARilENT.

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LtUD, EDWARD F. BALI, JR.

CHAS. W. BROOKS & C0M
SHIPPING AND

Coniinissioii illcrcliauls.
AGENTS FOR Til

HAWAtfAN PACKET UNE
BETWEEN

OFFICE 5 I 1 Suu.ome Sicoruei- - Merchantsvr ancisco.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TOand Sale of Merchandise; to For.warding and Transhipment or Goods ; the Chartering and Salsof Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships and the Negotiation
ofEschar.ge. ,

Eschange on Ilmioltilu in eums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE OX CONSIG X3I ENTS.

REFER TO
Am.hch, Walker A-- Co , Ja.s.Hcsnewkll Esq., Boston.

Honolulu. Hexar a. 1'muce j: Co.Bknj. F. Snow, Esq., , Sis it i. Co., '4
C. Brkwer ii Co., 44 SrTTON A: Cii.. New York.Bishop s Co., 44 Wm. H. Fogi A; Co., 4 '
Th.is. Spenckb, Esq., Hilo. II. Fooa A: Co.. Shanghae.Am.mand

45i-l-y
if Co., Kanagawa. Riciiabds k M'Crakkn,

Portland, Oregon.
R. Richards. John McCrakkn.San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & lYTcCraken,
FORWARDINC AND

Commission Merelia ats,
Ioxtlniia, Oiegon.

HAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN OCRfor upwards of seven years, and beinglocated in a fire pnxrf brick building, we are prepared to receiveand dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Eke, S rups, Pulu.
' to ',vartage. Consignments epc-cia"l!- llcitedthe Oregon market, to which irsonal attent.on wilt b paid,and upon which cash advances will be made when required.

Francisco Rfffkbstes:wnaa. u . urooks & Co., Badger At Lindenberger,J . C. Merrill Si Co., Jas. Patrick ft Co..Fred. Ilcen. W. T. Coleman : Co.,
Stevens, Baker & Co.

Port la vD Rf.fehkncf.s:
Alien li Lewis. Ladd & Tiiton. Leonard k Green.

HONOLI'LC Rf!FERESCr-- :

Aldrich, Walker & Co., -- S. Savid.e.
473-l- y

37 jES.
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Vard;3 Perfect Fitting Shirts!
rsniiESE SHIRTS ARK i wI Kn,T. toas- need any comment, U,th for fit and quality. A

supply on hand. Als- -, the largest stock cf gem's fleefurnishing coods on the Pacific coat. Try one of bis Shirtsyou will never wear any others.

S. XV. . WARD jfc SOX,
323 Montgomery Street,

sj.lcl 'los,a Hull, nt Fransitco.New York House, 357 Brondway

HAWAIIAN HYMNS !

Revised and Enlarged 400 es
I HIS BOOK. WHICH HAS Ilrrti 1 Y,

several months in piless, is now puhlisbed and ,
11 ":s 'tEtJVKf1'?; HYMNuJ,:whicnh t

..'''f'V' Uwn Hymn. ever pub!!shdare two Binding to be had :

lo.,ll.Cwei"' r, C-.- il rnrh.Red MorM-c-- u Cover., l,00 rnc-b- .

, ' sals by
- H. M. WHIT.1KY.


